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Conversation Pieces

In 1941 Helen Marsh gave up her teaching position at the Amherstburg Public
School to join her brother John at the Amherstburg Echo, where she remained until
1980 when illness compelled her to retire at eighty years young.

The Amherstburg Echo ofSeptember 26, 1941, announced a new feature page
entitled, "Of Interest to Women" ...

Weare going to try and make this as interesting as possiblefor the
ladies - and for the men, too, if they're curious about what the
womenfolk are doing - and they usually are. It will contain topics
of current interest, hints for the homemaker and suggestions that
might help the hand that rocks the cradle to rule the world. Women
are taking an active part in the affairs oftheir communities and in
the Empire today and we will endeavor to chronicle the doings of
those in the Harrow and Amherstburg districts...

The name of the page changed from "Of Interest to Women" to "OfThrilling
Interest to Women" to "OfThrilling Interest to the World of Women" and finally
"Of Interest to the World of Women." The latter name remained for many years.
However, Helen Marsh's miscellaneous column entitled "Conversation Pieces" was
first presentedin 1942and remained a constant, interestingweekly feature until her
retirement. In the following pages we present these columns, only slightly edited
where absolutely necessary.



January 1,1953

Happy New Year to all.

Headline news, agroup ofchildren were skating on Big Creek Monday morning
- that patch ofice was ajoytothose who got new skates for Christmas.

The new year makes me want new clothes and hats. And I understand, any
shade ofpink is to be the spring hat color. That's adandy accessory color with a
snow backgroimd, I've always thought.

Mrs. John Bates and Mrs. William Braun saw arobin in atree in their yard on
Monday. The poor thing evidently thought he'd brave our Christmas weather being
fooled by the cloudy and mild weather reports. He'd better get going southward.

January 8,1953

I.O.D.E. members are to have ayoung Harrow lawyer speak to
tiiem at their next meeting on jury duty, wills, etc. Agood idea, Ithought for this
jury duty business is new to women and most ofus don't know the first thing about

B^ame, my foends, this is gomg to be astraight, narrow-skirted spring (narrow
strai^t skirts^d box coats) there will be many areducing diet followed and manv
asmiling girdle manufacturer when the sales sheets reach his desk, I'll wager

The Christmas cards were so beautiful this year, as were the rhrict«,oc. ofte holly candles, ftat Iwas loafte hiemrd^ST;
all good thmp come to an end, and other beauties and interests, such as the coM
wmter sun shimng on the snow Hakes Tuesday morning, take their place

It was adull day Friday when the sky brooded all day. BB threw a
catalogue on my desk, the anemones, lipstick petunias and gloxinias in col"^^
envelope did amarvelous sales job for Spring, even though at that time W°t°"
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real Canadian Winter, hadn't appeared on schedule.

If any women readers are planning on attending a formal dance, the jeweled
coronets being shown for hair decoration this coronation year will give a fairy tale
queen appearance. I've been watching various styles in the magazines and think
they are beautiful. So wear jewels in the hair with your formals, and listen to
compliments fly.

Fred Beekhuis sent a picture of the Detroit River light after the steamer [£.J.]
Kulas had rammed and tilted it last fall, which his parents had clipped from a
pictorial in Holland and sent back to him here in Amherstburg. Mr. Beekhuis said
in part ,"I thoughtyouwould like to know Amherstburg news even gets in my home
town papers in Holland."

Mr. & Mrs. John Cooper were hosts to Christmas diimer in their apartment in
Fort Lauderdale for Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Ingram, Burt
Johnston and Captain and Mrs. J. Earl McQueen. On New Year's Eve the
McQueens entertained the group aboard their yacht, the Priscilla, which is moored
in Bahia-Mar Yacht basin. At this time Ross Ingram in true Scottish tradition
(beinga dark[-haired] man)"first footed" the Priscilla, bringinggood luck for 1953
in the form of a chocolate bar for each.

January 15,1953

Mrs. Burt Hoag is to give an illustrated talk to the members of the Detroit
Community Club next Tuesday on the subject "Anybody can Paint". Just too bad
that all ofus who are interested can't get up to hear it.

Last week we spokeofpacking away the Christmascards on TwelfthNight and
I've thought so much this week about the things we didn't pack - that is, the
friendships and the fact that everything aroimd Christmas is a proof ofbelief - the
belief of a free people expressing ourselves imafraid at Christmas.

There is one late Sunday morning radio program called "Mother's Album"



which appeals to us. It did longbefore we gotto know thearranger of the program
and the announcer, but now, of course, knowing thembrings it closer. This past
Sunday, a quartet interpreted thatbeautiful hymn "In theGarden" to our liking - that
hynm does a lot toward straightening out the puzzling things in life.

Although themercury was ontheskids Monday morning thesunrise (combined
withsnow andsleepy treesin the park)was so overwhelming and so beautiful that
my ideas about changeof seasons are reaffirmed. Not that I wouldn't like to take
a swim at Paradise Beach in Nassau right today, but simply that the change of
seasons and the changes each day brings is a need for me.

People are noticing (and we quote Lotta Dempsey) the way women walk, and
holding themselves (particularly in the new slim silhouette for Spring). She said
that she heard recently about animportant woman executive ina big Toronto
companywho came towork some years ago as amessenger girl. She carried herself
in so queenly a fashion that she stood out firom all the newcomers. Itwasn't her
carriage that got her her present job, but the men she works with say it certainly
helped to get thebrains shealso had recognized early inhercareer.

Recently Mrs. Evelyn S. Tufts retired after years in the Parliamentary Press
Gallery at Ottawa where she achieved prominence as areporter. Throughout her
years in the gallery Mrs. Tufts was as well informed on political, economic and
associated affairs as any ofher male associates. One editorial writer said ofMrs
Tufts on her retirement, "In the hurly-burly oflife as areporter she never lost the
delicate grace and charm which distinguishes her sex. She has been one ofthe
busiest and most fascinating women ofher era." To me that was the highest tyne
ofcompliment. ^

January 22,1953

The inauguration has given world-wide elegance and new importance to two
colors -pink and pale gray. Mrs. Eisenhower's choice ofcolors portending apink
and pale gray season wouldn't be hard to look at, I don't think.
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Have discovered recently that glass bowls are better for plants
that live in water, like my philodendron, than pottery bowls - as
there is no seepage in glass. Many people grow philodendron in
earth, but we've had better luck with it in water.

Be definite, be particular, be explicit, be clear as crystal - said I to myself after
a telephone call on Friday, and we quote, "Was the foimd-skirt advertised in
yesterday's Echo a skirt for a car or a skirt you wear?"

A while ago a little Munger girl in Harrow (the daughter ofJack and Barbara
Reese Munger) had a birthday and her little fiiends were invited to come dressed in
their mothers' clothes. From what I imderstand, it was a funny sight to see all the
small stuff dolled up in long skirts with jewelry to bum. A clever idea which
pleased the five to eights.

Mrs. W.S. Wigle and Miss Frances LaLonge were in Grimsby this week
attending the play "Open House," which was produced by the Players' Guild. Mrs.
John R. Morris (Marion Wright) has a prominent part in the play and when given
for the Guildand fiiends in December, she received a favorable press. The play last
night was adjudicated for entry in the Westem Ontario Drama LeagueFestival.

New words certainly spark the common speech these days. Watch for a new
one; "3D" (threedee) - I've read it several times latelybut have never actuallyused
it. I've used what it means in this column, third dimensional or three dimensions,
when speaking of some pictures I saw of Mexico last year which we looked at
through special glasses to bring out depth in the pictures. But now that Cinerama
has made such a success in New York, also Bwana Devil, a three-dimensional full-
length feature, moreand morebig name movieproducers are interested in 3D's or
roundies (another new one). So pretty soon 3D will be as commonplace as TV.

The Bank of Montreal buildinghas always stood, in my mind, for solidarity in
our way of life and in that ofour forefathers who came out fi-om the old countryand
pioneered theirnew country. When I was able to go to Great Britain I saw solid
buildings with chimneys similar to those on our B. of M. comer. This old style
architecture with those four chimneys, which fi-om our building present a clean cut.



squared offsilhouette against the southern sky and always have appealed to me as
long as Ican remember, is to be tom down, to be replaced by amodem building.'
Another change which gives atwinge ofregret to this old idealist and sentimentalist.
Sound just like a person who believes in "good old days were better" but that
doesn't enter my thoughts as Idon't believe that at all - it's the sentiment, the fun
ofcolor behind that old building and the association ofa lifetime with those four
chimneys that I'm going to miss. But each change in life brings new interests so ...

January 29,1953

Iam getting acquainted again with the enchanting world ofcolour through the
eyes oflittle four-year-old. I'm rediscovering colour, for Inever knew the Valentine
was so red, nor asky soblue nor a grass sogreen. I'd really forgotten how
wonderful colourwas as seen by a little child.

Monday, abunch ofpussy willows for my desk partially opened, cut at noon
and not forced indoors. Adaffodil or two and three sprays of iris added to them
would say that winter is waning. The mud and the glowering disposition ofseveral
days last week made me more convinced that April weather in January doesn't suit
me; that wmter climate, spnng mild, is an anesthetic; and that April might readilv
put on that wolf-January's clothing. Alittle snow right now would please me and
make a lovely Christmas card world.

A<^k fiiend ofBill Bailey's. Theodore Lazaro, formerly ofCollmgwood
now ofWindsor, was down on Sunday and told Bill and family interestiua^^ •
ofhis hfe in Greece dming World War n. It seems that Mr. Lazaro and family we1
to Greece m1939 aiid got trapped there during the war. When they were going
home Mr. Lazaro took along Swiss chard seeds because he was particularly tofa f
this yegetable, which was unknown in his natiye land. It thriyed beautijiyh ,he

'Editors' Note: The building Miss Marsh refers to was built in 1849 hv n,
Paxton for ashop/residence on the southeast comer ofDalhousie and L
was occupied by the Bank ofMontreal around 1924. The "new" buildine is shb
2003 as theBankof Montreal. ® «se m
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soil there and now, he said, is grown all over the country.

Am very much interested in the club in Windsor for Parents of Retarded
Children. Evidently this group of intelligent, long sighted parents, which has only
been organized one year, is doing right thinking along the line ofmaking aplace in
society for their children who are retarded mentally. They are studying the problems
together. When Dr. Amoss ofHamilton, an expert in work with retarded children,
spoke in Windsor the other night he said that in his estimation the education of
retarded children shouldbe the responsibility of the community, but in Windsorit
is the parents who have assumed the responsibility by hiring a teacher and teaching
their children themselves sothattheir children witha mental handicap who arethen-
responsibility, ofcourse, will get aproper steer into life and won't feel too different
- one handicap conquered.

February 5,1953

Maybe with such a fine library as we have, a magazine exchange in town
wouldn't be necessary, but I was interested in E.T.C.'s comment on a magazine
exchange in West Lome to relatives in Harrow that "every month the Journal
comes newand fresh, thenlaterI sendit on our local magazine exchange, so many
more unknown people also enjoy your present. So you also have thanks from
them."Suchan exchange mightnotbe practical herebut on secondthoughta church
group might be doing a great service by operating amagazine exchange.

Both Rotary Camps - boys and girls - were very successful projects. I was
wondering if an occasional Saturday Rotary Camp Alumni meeting wouldn't keep
alive the spirit stimulated during the camp weeks and would tend to interest more
and more parents and adults inthe project - especially if each camper brought anon-
camper tothe meeting. The non-camper would, I know, get a kick out ofwatching
the campers go throu^ acamping program at the High School gym. That Campers'
Alumni would become a club and what child doesn't want to belong to a club?

The president ofthe University ofToronto suggests the incomparable precision
and logic ofLatin might be the best way to correct sloppiness and guesswork in the



use ofEnglish. Dr. Sydney Smith, in his annual report, said there is a strong case
for the view that precisionin one's own languagecan best be attainedthroughstudy
ofa foreign language. He said that even a rudimentary knowledge ofLatin cuts at
leastby half the laborandpainsof leaming almost anyothersubject. ManyHigh
School students oftoday don't agree with Dr. Smith or can't seem to see how a dead
language c an h elp t hem. I n c onversation w ith s everal I n oticed t hat e ven t he
mention ofLatin was as obnoxious as smallpox.

During the current Essex Coimty Scout campaign for funds, the Scout
committees are hoping to raise enough money to pay a permanent Essex County
Scout field man- a manwellversed in Scouting whowillhelpvolunteer leaders and
lend a hand with Scouting problems anywhere in the county. In most centres the
boys are ready and willing to join troops and packs but there is a lack ofleadership.
There are people of course, like Alan Buchanan, who is unpaid (except for the
satisfaction he gets and the good he does) for the hours and hours he gives of
himselfto Scouting. Apermanent Scouter inacounty like ours would, I feel, make
for good scouting.

February 12,1953

The fickleness ofthe Banana Belt weather after apreview ofSpring Wednesday
was grey, rainy, snowy and east windish - a robin (I'm sure) was sending out
distress signals in the park.

Why go south? Mrs. Ollie Guay ofCrystal Beach, Colchester
' South, caught abutterfly Tuesday, which was just as active as it

would be in the summer.

St. Valentine's Day is in the offing and with it comes nice
thoughts, mce acts and spring flowers. Once it was a day for children but no
adults like this Day ofLoving Hearts, too.

Pearls with tweeds, rhinestones and sequins sprinkled on cotton clothes d
jewelled sweaters, seemingly incongruous combinations -but so effective I^
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delighted that designers are sprinkling women's clothes this spring with more and
more glamour.

Try it sometime, Saturday week. I listened to the dramatization of "The Little
LamePrince" and throughthis charming storyofmanyyears ago was brought back
to the days before TV and comics (I'm not comparing or even intimating that they
were good old days) when children in my world read and glorified in stories like this
one which, as an oldster, I found refreshing and interesting.

Wintermotif in the BananaBelt thesepre-Valentine days of 1953 has a tang of
spring, sunshine, Mediterranean blueriver, sun actually takingawaymorning dark,
sunlight Monday morning making the trees in thepark in accent (surprise at weather
on thedate) andMr. St. Johnat the park, instead of trying as he has all winter to get
some ice on the rink, was raking up leaves.

That the world is becominga neighborhood is being demonstrated again by the
profoundsympathy for Holland,Englandand Belgiumsince the terrible loss of life,
homes and land as a result of the storm and floods a fortnight ago. The Dutch,
whose low coastline and flat coastal country was completely inundated, suffered
horrible losses. When disaster or sorrow strikes people are at theirbest, theywant
to help and they do. If this spirit, this small town help-one-another spirit, can get
a fast root in the world, we are all going to better for it.

February 19,1953

One way of putting it - Former Governor Doyle E. Carlton, president of the
UnitedStetsonAlumni, said: "I was the kind of a boy my mother would not let me
play with."

What could be lovelier for a trousseau tea than arrangements of pure white
tulips and snapdragons and further bouquets of white gladiolus. Snow white
flowers always amaze me with the purity that oozes from them.

At last - thekind of serene winter picture I like looking westward Monday night



- darkbackdrop, newmoonriding on its back likea capricious puppywith its paws
in the air, flanked by the livelywinterevening star, the snowin the foreground and
ghost ice flows sliding along.

The coronation and the Queen's styles are toaffect usinmany ways, weknow,
even to our hair styles, Iunderstand. No more pony tails, nor poodle cuts, nor busy
httle curls - but short, simple, smooth, sophisticated hair styles for old and young.
Seems the young monarch's soft, wavy hair style isbecoming even more the rage
than Mrs. Eisenhower's bangs. "Sculpture curls" is the name ofthe hair style for
Spring.

Although Mrs. Fred Beekhuis' relatives do not live in the flooded areas of
Holland they told something of the frightful devastation and the loss of life in that
fertile northem park, ina letter to her this week. They wrote that Sweden had sent
50,000 blankets to the Flood Relief. But, they said, money ismuch better than food
parcels or clothing, that our money goes so far in Holland and sufferers can buy
what they want to rehabilitate themselves ifthey have money, especially Canadian
or American dollars.

Mr. and Mrs. William Reese ofHarrow are wintering at Fort Pierce, Florida
In adandy letter from her last week, she told me many, many interesting things (as
only Mrs. Reese can) and I'm going to pass along a few conversation bits:

The Royal Palm, the train we came away on, wasfive hours late in
leaving Cincinnati, owing to the storm holding up other connecting
trains, andallthrough Kentucky the ground was covered with snow
and icicles six inches thick andfifteen inches long hungfrom the
craggy hillsides as we sailedover that State and brought to my mind
the old song that told of 'Meadow Grass So BlueThat condition
prevailed right into Georgia and belied the tradition ofthe 'Sunny
South' but the signs ofthe railwayplatforms thatproclaimed to all
andsundry that one end ofthe station was reservedfor 'White Only'
and the other 'colored' left no doubt in our minds that we were
indeed in the 'Land ofthe Free'. Ho hum, Iguess I'll never get to
be a real Southerner. We have been to church this morning and
heardan excellent sermon delivered by avery able speaker. Church
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was packed, a large one too, with a heavy percentage ofmen, of
which our churches are sadly lacking. Bright summer dresses were
colorful and pretty. It is over seventyfive in the shade today and
seems to be warming up every hour. "The folks here, generally
speaking, are veryfriendly and one never lacksfor companionable
conversation, we have met quite a few Canadians and naturally
have more in common with them when we can get together. The C
of C have a very nice building which sponsors various clubs.
Fishing, Pine Needle Club, Tourist Club and by no means the least
of these is the Square Dance Club. They really go to town every
Thursday night, we have been down to watch them a few times.
They are colorful and pretty and they do some veryfancy figures
that seem to bother them not at all, a small lad, high school age,
calls, he's marvelous andputs them through new movements every
evening,figures are more intricate that I used to remember, they are
more like the old lancers. The newest style ofdress with a great
majority ofthe d ancers is m ade ofm ostflamboyant c olors, t he
ladies' skirts and the men's shirts are made ofthe same material;
skirts are very, veryfull, andyou can just imagine how pretty they
look as they whirl around to the gay music. Heaps ofthe dancers
are well into their seventies and it'sfun to watch themfor they do
have a good time.

wT

February 26,1953

Sap's running - when? Thursday, the 19'*'.

"House ofWax," with Vincent Price in one of the star roles, is scheduled to be
Warner Bros.' first three dimensional picture.

Another February 1953 smprise - in the late afternoon sim Monday, a kite was
gaily flying at the Tillsons' near our home.

March roared around a bit prematurely Saturday to open the way for the first

11



crocus. Then on Monday late, April gave a preview ofher loveliest side, warm blue
simshine.

Wasinterested in the picturereleased last week of the world's first space suit,
produced after nine years ofexperiment byscientists associated with theU.S. Navy.
The suit looks much like popular conceptions of how a man fi-om Mars might
appear(real comic strip like). It is ofrubber, topped with a glass helmet. The suit
carries itsown atmospheric pressure oxygen, airconditioning and permits complete
mobility bythewearer. Devices embodied in theapparel remain a top Navy secret.

Friends of Miss Peggy Woof, the young Amherstburg mezzo-soprano, who
were privileged to hear her recital Saturday night, were delighted with her lovely
voice. This 19-year-old Miss presented an ambitious varied program and, according
to musical friends, handled each solo, including French and German numbers,
beautifully - her gift is remarkable. Miss Woofis going to Toronto in March to
continue her studies invoice at the conservatory. We wish her well and hope that
she has awonderful career in her chosen field and that her future will be happy and
successful. This young woman is at the threshold of a life in theworld ofmusic -
she's worked hard and will, we know, make the most ofher opportunity and talent.

March 5,1953

Winter with snow whirled on Wednesday morning and afi-eighter loaded with
cars saluted and as if in defiance continued lake bound.

This is one way to coin aword, or should Ihave said legislate aword. It seems
that Georgia legislators voted anew word; andor, meaning "either, or, either or or
and, and or." Reason: To get away fi-om and/or. Dictionary experts said only time
- and usage - would tell if the word sticks.

The little Red Squirrel of the Nursery tales is playing around our house these
days. There have been plenty ofblack and grey squirrels round-about and now
lively reddish brown one has turned up and Ifeel like paging Thornton Burg ^
copying his style with awee tale about Reddy Squirrel ofNorth Dalhousie Street'̂
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When Barbara Clarke, the granddaughter ofOscar Tingen ofColchester South,
left with her new husband for the Laurentians on Saturday, she wore a grey suit and
hat and shoes made ofBlack Watch plaid. At the time, I thought that a smart, really
smart idea, hat and shoes to match. The very next day I came across an
advertisement for made to order, shoes-to-match. I read that it takes one-third of a
yard of fabric for a pair of the classic pumps. Barbara's smart accessories for her
travelling costume deserve applause.

As our mother comes from pure Irish stock, and the green day March 17 is in
the offing for us, the following editorial entitled "Erin Go Blah" in Monday's
Detroit Free Press tickled me no end. Here goes:

A brave man indeed is Prof. CecilP. Martin ofMcGill University,
Montreal, who asserts that there is no such a person as a "real
Irishman. " The eminent anthropologist declares that an Irishman
"isjust a person who livedin a certain climatefor a certain period
of time and acquired certain surface habits and characteristics."
And don't you go accusing him of being a jealous Englishman
either, for Prof.Martin is a native son oftheAuld Sod, hailingfrom
no less a place than County Wicklow, Ireland, home of the
shillelagh. With a disdainful glance at the shamrock. Prof. Martin
firmly concludes: "To look on the Irish as a people with definite
racial characteristics is nonsense." Shucks, Professor, we could
have toldyou that a long time ago. Being Irish isn't a matter of
race - it's a state ofmind.

March 12,1953

Colchester South fnends, take note - Colchester in Essex, England, which is
Britain's oldest recorded town, dates from 40 A.D. It is said to be the home of the
mythological Old King Cole.

The puffsof snowblooming the bushesat the south side ofour houseSunday

13



morning didnotplease me asmuch asthey would have two months ago.

Make your old suit into a strictly 1953 job bylining the coat with a gay print,
then make a blouse ofthe rest of the lining material.

For several years we have advocated a "Sold-in-Amherstburg" type of fashion
show and this week our orchids go to the members of the C.W.L. who are
presenting not only Amherstburg-sold fashions but all Amherstburg musicians in
a Musical Fashion Tea. We commend them for giving usa chance to see and hear
our very own. So often we overlook the fact that what we have right here is often
bought from the same companies and the same travellers as goods in big
metropolitan stores. There are good smart clothes in Amherstburg and at the Tea
we're going to seewhat's what for Spring.

The head ofHer Majesty, Queen Elizabeth H, has been added to the traditional
hallmarks and is to appear on all gold and silver assayed this year. Pearce Lettner
speaking at the Fort Maiden Museum residence last Wednesday, casually mentioned
this coronation year hallmark and said that it is an unusual procedure. Iran across
the picture of this special coronation mark this week after Mr. Lettner spoke of it
but haven't seen any silver marked with it yet. There are, as you know, centuries
of tradition behind markings on silver and gold. Since the latter part of the 15'>'
century, gold and silverware have been hallmarked by the guilds ofGoldsmiths to
tell Its quality, marker and origin. The story behind these markings was verv well
told by Mr. Lettner.

March 19,1953

f ^ ^ -the crocuses in frontofthe L.J. Fox home were showing offtheir beauty, much to the deiisht of»lwi,
passersby. ^

The chimes on Wesley United Church organ pealed out an old favorite bvm
Saturday afternoon and gave asample ofthe lovely music we can expect wh ^
amplifier is completely installed.
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When the sun came out at 11:15 Sunday morning and the fog disappeared, the
drops of rainon thepussy willow tree at ourback door became precious jewels -
alive like a diamond display from Cartier's.

Talked to Mrs. Maurice Atkin ofDetroit at the Fashion Show Sunday afternoon
and she said, "The Amherstburg clothes were very smart, I guess I'll have to come
down here to buy my hats after this." - and she meant it, as there was no reason for
her to say it to me if she didn't.

Being a catalogue oramagazine gardener, I'm delighted withthewhite scabiosa
named Peace which is making a sensation. It is acclaimed as a favorite in cool-
looking flower arrangements for hot siunmer days. This old-fashioned Pin-Cushion
Flower is always a well-behaved orderly plant in the garden and I do like it in
summer bouquets.

Last week we commented on Miss K.V. Moore's play "When Rivers Cease to
Flow," which was read March ninth to the members of the London and Middlesex
HistoricalSociety. This play is historicallyaccurate and centres around the election
of 1848 in which the Baldwin-LaFontaine government was elected. Mrs. Neil F.
Morrison, Miss Moore's sister, attended the reading of the play and said that it
certainlywas enthusiastically received.

Rural women from all parts of the world, delegates of the Associated Women
of the World, will meet in Toronto August 12-23. This world-wide organization
was founded in Stockholm, Sweden in 1933 by the late Mrs. Alfred Watt, a
Canadian, who took the Women's Institute idea from Canada to Britain. A few
years ago the Rotary had Myrtle Labbit ofC.K.L.W. fame down to speak onhertrip
to Denmark as a delegate for Michigan to the aimual meeting of the Associated
Coimtry Women of the World. I remember that Mrs. Labbit gave a wonderful
resume of the meeting. As the meeting this year is to be held in Toronto, I imagine
that many from this district will be taking in some of the sessions - a grand
opportunity to see andhearwhatwomen are doing in partsof the worldwhichare
still just spots on the map to us.

Oddments from the fashion show - the ohs of delight when model Mrs. Keith
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Foreman took off her lavender coat to reveal a purple suit (how we turn to those
colors with Easter coming on) - the delight from the daffodils on that slate grey
windy afternoon - the smartness of thewomen in the audience - the ftm when Mr.
Silas Beaudoin won apermanent - the wave oflaughter when Yvonne Pouget (the
hairdresser) got the shampoo and wave given by Gibb Beauty Salon -the Greenway
mother and daughter team in handwoven peasant skirts and stole in heavenly blue -
the intimacy and fiiendliness of the whole affair because of our friends, our
musicians, our young accompanist Fred Beneteau, our shops, our clothes', our
models, our flowers, our hats, ourjewellryand our dancers.

March 28,1953

B.B. (Banana Belt) headlines - Earle Honor had lettuce up in his garden in
Maiden overthe weekend. ^

Came across a dandy idea for a child which we'll call, "Let him catch a
rainbow." Aglass prism being in asunny window makes agay rainbow on walls
or floor. Let your child try to catch the rainbow on awhite paper. Surprise' You'll
enjoy it too.

The golden sunrise Mondaymorning was glorious, as ifKing Midas went about
tummg the glass mthe windows to gold. In fact the sparkling golden window^!
became so alive that in Colchester South the fire department was called out bv
neighbors because they thought the nearby house was afire.

Although H.M. the sink sciubber doesn't like one particular brand ofcleanser
for two years come spring, I've had to buy and use it to get labels to act se«t. r
B.M. [Bessie Marsh], Flower lovers will fall eveiy time. Recently1found anothe'
such person ^ B.M. right here in our ofBee, who had to take up that seeds ofc
Nice people, these flower lovers, who can usually laugh at themselves

We saw Easter in the Western sky at sunset Friday. Awide ribbon ofthe palest
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of shell pinks, horizon high, supported an immarked delft blue sky.

Easter - the joyous season ofhope and faith - is here. It is only through each of
us living up to our obligations in every way in the little things as well as the major
things in our everyday living, that Easter in its true meaning is revealed and
fulfilled.

"Coloring books for children are now frowned upon," said Dr. D. Gaitskell,
director of Art for the Ontario Department of Education, speaking on Art and the
Young Child at the Nursery Education Association meeting in Toronto Saturday.
"They (coloring books) are harmful first because they do not suit the child's
muscular development and secondly they interfere with his thinking because they
are designedby adults at a stage far beyond the development of the child. The end
product of theartprogram," he continued, "withoutwhichno education is complete,
is the development of the child, not the painting or drawing he does, these are
simply by-products," the art director contends.

April 9,1953

Bill Baileywas the firstphilatelist to buy the new issue of Canadianstamps at
the Amherstburg Post Office Monday morning. No, they don't appeal to me, it's
the colors, not the design, ofcourse.

Detroit is the third largest port in the U.S., running third to New York and New
Orleans. Every once in a while I pick something interesting to me out of a bimch
of boring statistics, and this is it for now, because of our beautiful Detroit River
being a lovely related idea.

Tuesday, June 2"^, will be observed as a public holiday in Canada in honor of
the Coronation of Her Majesty QueenElizabethH. Statesone weeklynewspaper:
"Now everymunicipalitycan get busy and decidewhether to celebratethe important
event on Saturday, Monday or Tuesday." "Surely not," say we.
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Funny creatures, we - at Christmas the music, the flowers, the spirit and The
Daymade, as I thought, thebesttimeof theyear. Butdo youknow, overthe Easter
weekend with white hydrangeas acting as a shot in the arm and other glorious
flowers everywhere, with the music, the crowds ofworshippers renewing hope and
faith, and the laughter over the hidden eggs, I thought Easter with Spring on the
Calendar is The Best.

AprU 16,1953

Well! I Found in the sixty years ago file ofthe Echo -"Essex County pays the
highest salaries to female teachers ofany county in the province. The average is
$324." ^

Rev. Thomas B. Mailloux, C.S.B., son of Mr. and Mrs. L.J. Mailloux
Anderdon, wrote the music for the new Assumption College song, which was
introduced and sung for the first time this past week. Father Mdlloux is an
accomplished musician.

Understand that the 3D film "Cinerama," currently shown at the Music Hall in
Detroit, is amazing - really amust. Friend G.E.W. said that when the picture
opened with aroller coaster ride, she was right there in one of the wee cars and
scared stiff, because this three dimensional filming is so well done.

Friday in the wind and bleak biting cold Icertainly thought old April Fool a<5
back plotting with March, for the signs ofSpring appeared then disappeared The
one and only daffodil which popped out with incredible immediacy on the south
side of our house brazened the foolishness out and wasn't half as concerned t
was. ^

This funny little mother's lament is atrifle hard ofthose poised and gav 1
14-year-olds I see strolling in good looking sport clothes to and from the
School, but It might have been ^mtten about me at 14 changing nylons and lipstick
ofcourse. She uses my nylons. My choicest perfume. My powder and linstick R, t
never my broom!" ^k-J3ui
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Know how the cat felt who swallowed the canary after two meals of the
delicious little silver fish, smelt, over the weekend - thanks to the generosity of that
genial sportsman, the Scotsman, Alex Gardener. I've neverhad the thrill of smelt
fishing but the taste certainly tickled my palate. Funny, too, how tastes take you
back to childhood and security, for when eating smelts I spun back to the "before
deep-fat or pressure cookerdays" to the "iron frying pan crisp-brown fish days" -
maybe all this belongs in the No Comment Department.

Every time I sit quietly and have the experience of watching our beautiful
fiiendly old Detroit River at night in the shipping season(as I did Sunday) I feel
sorry for those of you here in Amherstburg who have never done this. There's
nothing like it for a sedative inmyestimation. Themajesty of the long ships quietly
sailing along, alight from stemto stem - and the serious gayness of the important
(and they seem to realize their responsibility) red and green channel markers,
winking at the ships, is a wonderful experience. We on North Dalhousie have the
advantageofbeing able to see upbound freighters in the foreground and downbound
in the Livingstone Channel, so on the bank of the river at the Museum is a good
place to stand some evening to seewhat I mean.

April 23,1953

One shiny black crow has been sauntering around our place moming after
morning of late like the cock of the walk - evidently satisfied with treatment and
food.

It's tulip time in Holland, Michigan - from May 13 to May 16 inclusive when
flower lovers and garden enthusiasts will flock to the interesting spot on Lake
Michigan to take in the beauty.

Sunday as I looked at the spring flowers literally dancing to keep warm in the
snowywind and the snow out ofkeepingwith the film of green around the bushes,
the laughsreallydevelopedwhen parkwaysthere were the boys practicingbaseball,
catching and batting snowflakes.
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Understand that Amherstbiirg will be represented at the Coronation June 2 by
Miss Betty Marra, who is travelling abroad with a friend for three months. Miss
Marra and friends have seats in the Westminster Abbey for this historic event and
will be witnesses to history-in-the-making.

April 30,1953

Humor intheEcho of60years ago - The hoopskirt, which is now in style, will
be handy for smuggling hams and such.

TheBestof the Show - that's whatI thought of a tinybouquet of shortstemmed
violets wehad last week - also several limp dandelions inajellyglass have won my
honorable mention.

Anymanwho is toobig for the little things of life is likelyto be too small for
the big things. For it is often the little things that give life its true quality and
balance.

I like the glitter on the cotton dresses this spring - in the coronation mood, I
suppose. Saw rhinestone centered white daisies growing around a low squ^e
neckline of a blueandwhite gingham and it wasyummy.

The small brown fists oftight shut apricot buds are beginning to open and the
effect along the Front Road Friday in the bleak cold rain was wonderful in my
books. On Tuesday my world (between Amherstburg and Harrow) looked as if
loveliness was there, but April was just saving it a bit longer.

Saturday - dear town fathers - a fnend ofmine came to town and tried to find
Ramsay Street. She drove around, having been given general directions, but could
not locate the street. Finally on inquiry aman directed her to Rankin Avenue In
disgust she left town after ahalfhour tour, without carrying out her errand From
what she said we need better street markers and more ofthem because the time has
passed when everyone you ask aquestion ofon the street is anative or even has a
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workable knowledge of the town layout.

When Mrs. Douglas Goodwin brought in an 1896 American five cent piece
recently, which her boys had found in the ground in the back yard at their home,
Dalhousie at Rankin, I sent her up to David Botsford at the museum to see if it was
worth anything. That Dave is the fountain-head ofall knowledge, it's a good thing
we have him around- coins, stamps, family trees and things historical are all up his
alley.

One of the chief inconveniences ofmodem communications, the unanswered
telephone, is on the way out. Development ofa new devicehas effectively replaced
the imcomplete phonecall with efficient24-hour-a-day telephoneanswering. I'm
not laughingly talking through my hat really, I'm talking about a new Telephone
Answering Set developed and used in Boston. This set has been receiving phone
calls a 24-hour-a-day possibility in both homes and offices without the slightest
inconvenience to the subscriber. There are only as yet about a dozen of these sets
in operation, but the demand is exceeding the supply.

The townsfolk who are making heirlooms are to show them off at the Fort
Maiden Museum residence this weekend. Come and see some of the beautiful
things being created by the members of the Fort Maiden Guild of Arts and Crafts.
Therewill be, I know, an interesting pictureor two paintedby the president, Mrs.
BurtHoag, who expresses herselfin several ways,on canvas, in clay and in flower
arrangements. When hergreat-great granddaughter shows offthepicture Mrs. Hoag
will exhibit this weekend, many years hence, she will say, "This heirloom was
passed down to me. It was done when great-great granny lived in Amherstburg."
The exhibit ofcrafts will be good.

May 7,1953

Mrs. F.E. Wilson hadthe fun ofwatching a flock of Cedar Waxwings cavorting
in theevergreens outside hersunroom window Friday. The migratory period brings
many interesting birds, if we onlylook forthem. Shegota laugh out of theirsaucy
"berets."
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I'm very fond of women's trend toward the little white hatwith dark clothes;
French women have worn the black summer street dress and the white hat for years
(it is almost uniform fashion in Paris) andtheyhavebeennotedworld-wide forchic.

hi 1933 at Easter, a single advertisement in a Toronto daily fora teacher forthe
school in the McMurchy settlement near Collingwood brought 200 replies. This
spring an ad in the same paper for a teacher at the Potlake school, according to
Colchester Southfriend, didn't bring one reply.

When the world gets as breathtakinglybeautiful as itwas Monday atnoon when
the sun spotlighted the blossoms and the grass and the soft greens ofthe new leaves
and the dandelions and the birds on the wing and the river, instead ofthinking in
terms ofthe poets I think ofthe children's jingles ofmy teaching days. "Now all
the world is fi-esh and green" etc.

It is always nice for me to discover that people enjoy doing the small things
which make life more pleasant. It is even better when they make abusiness practice
ofit, too. An example is asingle rose bed which aNew York florist has worked
into aspecialty at his flower shop. This florist treats the purchase ofasingle rose
with the respect he believes it deserves by having slender little boxes custom made
to fit one rose and is amazing how his single "remembrance" roses have caught on
for small greeting which can be given with aflourish. At our house we have known
for some time the joy of the occasional single rose which goes in its own special
crystal goblet on a special day- Mother's Dayfor instance.

Confidence plus -Alad named Joe, who is De Ray Hunt's apartment-mate in a
town near Los Angeles, was at the university in L.A. and got in conversation with
the secretary ofthe Newman Club who runs the Culture series -adelightful woman
who knows top producers and stars and many intellectuals personally Inthe
conversation, quite by accident, Madame Secretary found that Joe's roommate was
aHunt from Amherstburg. She was surprised and told of living in Amherstbur
across fi-om the convent where her grandfather had ablacksmith shop and that he^
mother was Nellie Tomlinson. Her name was Nora Shannon now Beckwell It
in 1938 that Nora went to California to visit her aunt Mrs. Walter Bertrand and h^
stayed there.
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We were proud as punch of all the little and big musicians fi-om the
Amherstburg district who took part in the music festival in Windsor last week. It
was impossible to keep track of every entrant, class and results but know that the
young musicians from here excelled themselves in the various departments. There
was even a nine-year-old director, Margy Sustarof the St. Anthony's choir. The
training all these yoimg people get in a music festival is invaluable to them. I asked
young mother whose daughter was in a nine and under piano class if she wasn't
tired listening to the same selection 13 times. She said, "Not at all, you'd be
surprised at the various interpretations; notone of the 13 played it thesame way."
I really never thought ofAmherstburg being classed asa musical town, butI guess
it is - and good too.

The current exhibition ofArts and Crafts at the Fort Maiden Museum Residence
is a mustfor anyone interested in seeing whattownspeople aredoing in the creative
line expressing themselves by using several media. The pictures hung by Mrs.
George Somerton were, inmy estimation, well done. She has a gift of reproducing
nature'sgreens on canvas. Thetwobowls, especially theoneturquoise-lined, made
by Mrs. Percy Waldron were lovely and thematerial (dark redwitha green and a
white over thread) loomed by Mrs. E.D. Hutchinson for a coat for herselfwas a fine
piece of the weaver's art. As mentioned before (after a previous exhibition) the
exquisite little pieces of sterling silver made by the silversmith Hazen Price show
fine finished examples of this craft.

May 14,1953

We forget too soon. That's what I thought last
Thursday, May seventh, when several persons asked what
the CanadianLegionwas paradingfor. We forgetabout the
anguish 10years ago andabout the prayers of thanksgiving
only eight years ago. May 7,1945, when World War 11 was
ended in Europe.

Beauty is the one prerequisite of Spring and nothing
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could be lovelier than when the wind breathed on our cherry tree Sunday afternoon
and whirled the snowy petals off slowly as two pair ofBaltimore orioles, the males
flashing like gleaming gems, were busy on bird-business in the tree. To add to the
picture a peach tree was puffing pink in the background.

No comment department - A plea that all women attending the coronation on
Jime 2 should wear small hats has appeared intheTimes ofLondon. Unfortunately,
fashion illustrations portraybig summerhats and outstanding plumeson smallones.
"A campaign on the subject of hats would be merciful to men and women," the
writer to the Times says.

The granddaughter of two well known families of oldAmherstburg, theBurks
and the Duncansons, was in Amherstburg last week. She was KathleenBurk Porter
of Cleveland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burk and granddaughter of Mrs. J.
D. Bxirk, now ofToronto. Kathleen had lived in Amherstburg years ago when she
was small. Shewas delighted with the beautyand charmofthe town and the river
and wants her husband to see it. She said that all her life she had heard of
Amherstburg andits people from her relatives and was disinterested but now she
knows what they are talking about and has become anAmherstburg enthusiast.

The General Amherst High School Cadets Dance Friday night was adelightful
affair for the students and was handled well by the committee in charge. The girls
in lovely colors and their escorts, most ofwhich were in uniform, certainly seemed
to be enjoying the music, the flowers and the thrill ofthe After Cadet Inspection
Dance. Several ofthe teachers and their wives were present and entered into the
fun. It was an almost impossible task for the judges to pick aQueen, as really each
girl there in her own way was aqueen - so sweet were they all. But finally Mrs
Kenneth Saltmarche, Mrs. E.D. Hutchinson and the scribbler, H.M., picked out
several lovelies. These young women were called to the platform and'the "garden
ofbeauty" applauded. W.E. Ayerst then drew the Queen and Miss Christina Nedin
was crowned by principal W.K. Sidey. Her ladies-in-waiting, shall we call the
others, were Miss Adeline Helnsky, Miss Nancy Anderson, Miss Sandra McDonald
Miss Carol Finlay, Miss Johanne Hamilton and Miss Marilyn Yoimg. '
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May 21,1953

Ever since the G.A. High School Cadet Inspection I've thought ofthe girls' P.T.
using the Margaret Morris Movement as taught by Iris Holdup. All the girls were
in white for the demonstration and the rhythm, the control and coordination, the
breathing, the beauty of the various exercises, was lovely to watch and certainly
must have been good for them.

Well, the May 18*holiday is over and it did give a long weekend, but what of
sentiment and tradition, are they to be pushed aside altogether in our modem living
program? What does the holidaymean?we are asked. Well,we answer, it's Queen
Victoria's birthday, but it isn't really. And it's Queen Elizabeth's II's birthday, but
it isn't really, and in our confusion we say, well, it was just a holiday - forgetting
that the old 24*was in celebration of the birthdayof the Queen in whose reign the
British Empire became a power, for if I remember my history right, the Empire
when Victoria came to the throne was at a pretty low ebb. As for the present lovely
youngQueenit seems to me that her birthdayin April is her birthday and when we
get so lacking in sentiment and so practical that a long weekendis the ultimate,we
had better start thinking things over. I probably am a little disgruntled because the
24*belongs to my happychildhood as a day to go to the woods for wild flowers, to
have a picnic and to open the swimmingseason.

Mrs. Howard Heaton, Harrow, has a wealth of old valuable papers and
Canadianaaround which history is made. Recently she came across a diary which
belongedto her fatherCaptain C.H. Bassett in 1882. The entries are in pencil and
quitelegible. On March 2 he entered, "Wentout to see Susan (Her) camebackand
went down to Mr. Birches, gave him the marriage license, cost $5.00, got Nell's
horse and buggy, went out to Susan's, from there to Mr. Birches, got married, came
back to Nell's. Boys gave us a shivaree, did not amoimt to much." As a sequel
Mrs. Heaton has a post card written June 23, 1888 by her mother to her father who
was master of the Fayette Brown. The card was sent to the Canal Office, Sault St.
Marie. After the description of the heat in Detroit and anxiety for him in the
thunder storm which followed Mrs. Bassett adds, "Mr. Morrison came in
Wednesday to see the baby (Mrs. Heaton). He thinks she is awful nice. I had her
out three times. She likes to go. She is getting along nicely. All is well." The
matter of factness amused me no end.
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May 28,1953

There was a rainbow in the west Thursday morning - according to many this
fortells badnews and there was a tomado inSamia later in theday, so said Harrow
friend.

The recent Canadian issue ofstamps bearing our young Queen's head gave me
asurprise. Miss Angie Denunzio ofAmherst Fuel might easily have ^
been the model for the picture ofthe Queen, their resemblance was so ^
plainly shown, to me at least, on the stamp. ^ ri!^

To the gallant ta% Atomic, toCaptain I.E. McQueen, Captain Jake
Penner and the crew - the best of luck - and the England trophy and
thewinning pennant after the tugboatrace Saturday. You cando it
ifall goes well and your town is behind all ofyou, pushing while that fine tug slices
the river cleanly and safely over thefinish line - in the lead, ofcourse.

Casting sweet fragrance in homes and gardens for the past week have been the
lovely lilies ofthe valley. The pure white bells have been giant this Coronation
year, as iftrying to do their share in ringing out the glad news. Then too the deep
royal purple lilac plumes prancing in the wind outside our bedroom window also
looked as if they too were part of the event.

All the Queen's horses and all the Queen's men can at long last be seen in all
their stoiy-book splendor by all children in TV zones on Coronation night. Should
Isay "children" -no, by all ofus, who are anxiously awaiting the day when for the
first time we will actually see a Coronation and all the attendant "pomp and
circumstance." The cat looking at the queen will be no longer asaying.

On Tuesday at her coronation Queen Elizabeth Hwill dedicate her life anew to
the service ofher people. As long ago as last Christmas Day she said to them "T
want to ask you all ... pray for me on that day - to pray that God may give me
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wisdom and strength to carry out the solemn promise I shall be making, and that I
may faithfully serve Him and you all the days of my life." And people the world
over, whether or not of the British Commonwealth of Nations, will prayerfully
support her. "It is heartening and encouraging to see the leader of a great nation
turning with such humility and sincere faith to God for the strength and wisdom to
perform her tasks with uprightness, honesty, and justice," says the Christian Science
Monitor. Although the outward display ofpageantry, color and magnificence will
play a prominent part in this traditional ceremony, many will with gratitude grasp
the deep spiritual significanceof the occasion, remembering that it but symbolizes
the great spiritual fact that "the Lord God omnipotentreigneth." (Revelation 19:6).

oSb

June 4,1953

North America's largestmigratory bird, the whooping crane, is still seriously
threatened with extinction. A survey by the Fish and Wildlife Service shows that
only 21 of these birds wintered in the United States, most of them at Arkansas
National Wildlife Refuge on the Texas Gulf Coast.

Our Queen is crowned - and the service as broadcast was beautiful in the
majesty o f t he w ords a nd m usic. I felt T uesday m oming t he humblest o f t he
Queen's subjects and in my prayers for her was the hope for peace and
understanding and simplicityof thought for the world duringher reign.

East German Commimists have ordered Hans Christian Andersen's and
Grimm's Fairy Tales rewritten because of their "capitalistic" nature, the United
States High Commission in Berlin has reported. Characters like Cinderella, the
Lead Soldier, and Rumpelstiltskin will be purged of "romantic bourgeois
tendencies" and invested with "social-realist values." The revised version makes
Cinderella's youngprince a r evolutionary who eventually r ejectshis " fhiitless
parasite existence."

From my imaginary place in the Coronation route on the Mall in London,
England, Tuesday so that I could see the processionbefore and after the service in
WestministerAbbey. I wonder ifMiss Betty Marra, my neighbor, who is actually
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attending the Coronation, was reacting to the crowds as I was. Nowhere can one
find such a well manneredcrowd ofpeople as in England. I've seen it in a small
way when sitting ona folding stool waiting in line for the theatre and watching the
sidewalk artists entertain the crowds. The crowning ofour young and clever queen
is the beginning we hope, of a solid fi-amework of happiness in our relations to
others for generations to come.

June 18,1953

Last week Iwent hedge-hopping inabus to Williamsburg, Virginia, to see the
restoration and reconstruction of that charming old Colonial town. En route I was
in Charleston, West Virginia and fi-om there saw abit ofthe coal mining district.
Then onthrough the Allegheny Mountains when as the bus twisted and turned that
old hillbilly song ofmy youth, "He'll be coming 'round the mountain," cropped in
my mind and made me laugh inside. I enjoyed hearing the people talk around me
on the bus. The way they slur their words, put accents on different syllables of
words than we do and their colloquialisms interested me. On we rolled, through
historic beautiful Virginia to Lexington, then on to Staunton and Waynesboro in the
Blue Ridge Mountain district where Iglimpsed the Shenandoah Valley and crossed
the famous Sky Line drive. At Charleston Ivisited Monticello, the home ofThomas
Jefferson; Ash Lawn, James Munroe's home; and the University ofVirginia with
its old cloisters and buildings and college green (an English school in the New
World). History abounds in Williamsburg and Igloried in the work ofrestoring the
town to what it was in Colonial days when it was the capital under the British rule
Two centuries melt away when you walk on Duke ofGloucester Street and see the
Capital at one end with the Union Jack flying high and tum and look at William and
Mary College at the other end with its famous and old Wren building designed bv
Sir Christopher Wren and built in 1695. You certainly enter into adifferent way of
life there. The gracious costumed hostesses in the exhibit buildings, the liveried
attendants, the picturesque craftsmen at work, including the Colonial printer the
famous buildings, the Colonial homes and gardens, the Colonial flowe
arrangements, the horse-drawn coaches, the beautiful Burton Parish Church the
Court Church ofVirginia, and church yard, all conspire to permit you to bask in the
authentic atmosphere ofthose who built the foimdations ofour way of life ft was
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only in 1926 that the late Dr. W.A.R. Goodwin, rector of Burton Parish Church,
outlined to Mr. John D. Rockefeller Jr. his dream ofbringing back the old capital
of Virginia to its IS"* century appearance. For it was from 1699 to 1780 that
Williamsburg was the great Colonial capital, "one of the most valuable gems in the
Crown ofGreat Britain." So through Dr. Goodwin (who is buried in his church)
the restoration and reconstruction began. This program entailed much research,
study and world wide search for authentic furniture, glass, silver, brass, etc. for
various houses and buildings. One woman said that in 1926 there were only 800
persons in Williamsburg, no industries. Many original homes, foimdations ofthe
Capital and governor's palace showing the layout and two of the original streets.
Duke of Gloucester and Francis Street, and the palace green were still in use.
Added to that the British governors and Lieutenant-governors in those old Colonial
days were requested to keep detailed accounts of everything in the buildings and
Capital, from which manuscripts men and women working for Colonial
Williamsburg (the company formed to restore and reconstruct the town) were able
to draw accurate pictures of the interiors and exteriors of the original buildings.
What I had read and seen through the years in such magazines as Life, for instance,
do not do it justice in my estimation, for the warmth and enthusiasm of the people
there add greatly to its charm, as do the tree lined streets, the brick sidewalks and
the atmosphere ofpeace, kindliness and gracious living. From there I went out to
Jamestown to see where the first permanent English settlement was established in
1607 and on to Yorktown where Earl Comwallis surrendered to General George
Washington, ft was in a small room in Moore House there on the battlefield that
Comwallis in 1781 signed the Articles of Capitulation. FromVirginiaI went up to
New York to end my holiday in a different mood by seeing "The King and I," a
delightful playbasedon the book,"Annaand the King of Siam," and doing up that
wonderful city in a general fast way which included the UnitedNations building,
drooling over the Queen Mary berthed in the Hudson River, andbrowsing up and
down FifthAvenue. Andhomeby train, refreshed, mind filled withnewthingsbut
still delighted with Amherstburg and our river and our trees.

When people come to visit our town we call them tourists, while in Virginia
they call us guests and their hospitality shows that they are very sincere in their
attitude toward their visitors as guests. We tasted a sample of that Southern
hospitality lastweek andI was ashamed of my attitude heretowards our visitors.
We fail to realize, because we're too close to it, that Canada to many American
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visitors means Windsor or Amherstburg or county points and that the impression
they get of our country is our doing. How many of us as natives smile at the
occupants ofaMissoiui car or direct them to the waterworks to watch the ships? We
need, of course, along with a re-education of ourselves, a central information
bureau, benches here and there along the streets and also a large sign along the
waterfront to tell our town's name to boat travellers. I feel that all are "musts" for
the immediate future.

June 25,1953

Did you read this? and we quote: "Somebody told acolumnist [not HM1 ofan
American woman who thought she knew all the movie stars but after seeing the
Coronation picture asked, "Who is that actress who played the part ofthe Oueen?
Her face is familiar but I can't think who she is."

Mrs. E.L. Paquette, who hails from Lunenburg, N.S., introduced a bridal
confection mto the tea food for her party for bride-elect Joan Reaume last
Wednesday, which made adecided hit. Mis. Paquette made her small heatt-shaned
cookie and wrote "Joan" on some and 'Tom" on others and tied the Joan-Tom nafr

lOS^C .hrr"'"'V """l" Book of1953 so that Ican keep track ofgreat ships on our doorstep and 'Toward<! t
Spike, E. J. Pratt's verse panorama of the building ofthe C. P R When JAM
[John A. Marsh] was in Chatham recently, Mr. Pratt ofVictoria College Toronin"
whose majestic poe^ has charmed me for years, spoke at the newspaper^0^'
so J.A.M. brought back an autographed copy ofMr. Pratt's latest work. '

For awhile everything in these bits will centre around my trip to the ea=t t'
afraid. So on the distaffside Idid not see one sleeveless dress tripping around
my SIX day trip east. Now, Ilike them and wear them, mind you so I'm nn^^ v ""J
and I knew that occasionally one was hidden bya buttoned jacket I d d
however, stunning sport clothes, beautiful narrow tailored belts, brown and white
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or navy and white spectator pumps, small up-in-back and down-in-front untrimmed
white linen hatsandbracelets. I realized that the majority ofthe women who were
dressed asdescribed above were natives ofVirginia orNew York, butthe "guests"
didn'tsight-see in sleeveless outfits - instead lovely tailored things which made me
drool.

The Stratford festival - Public interest seems high inthe Stratford Shakespearian
Festival, the remarkable summertime project for Stratford from July 15 toAugust
eight. Talked to Amherstburg fiiends who are going to see the two plays in the
repertory which willbe presented on alternate nights. Theplays will be "Richard
nr' and "All's Well that Ends Well,"the directors will be Tyrone Guthrie and the
stars are to be Alex Guiness and Irene Worth. A tent theatre has been built with a
permanent structure contemplated for years to come. Staging is to be modem-
Elizabethan and there will be 1400 seats. Stratford, inOntario, is a delightful town
which like its immortal namesake in England lies beside a river named the Avon.
In my opinion the coming event is one of the most important things to happen in
Canada. Mrs. John F. Adamson, sister-in-law of Dr. Neil Morrison, PhD, is
lecturing four evenings a week to Stratford groups re the plays "RichardIE" and
"All's Well that Ends Well" and the Shakespearean era. Stratford people are very
enthusiastic about this dramafestival. As LottaDempsey wrote in her "Personto
Person" column inthe Toronto Globe andMail: "Away went the bridge cards, down
went the knitting needles and the days of the First Elizabeth commenced to live
again. It's hoped that the dramatic glow and glories of the Elizabethan age will
retum to all Westem Ontario.

July 2,1953

The Shasta daisies. Madonna lillies and blue delphinium ofthe summer gardens
showed me how to remain poised in 90 degrees heat early Sunday aftemoon - to
emulate them would be wonderful.

There were ships ofevery size and shape on the lovely old Detroit River Sunday
aftemoon - an education, surely - the town from the river is beautiful but I still
maintain that it should be identified from the river.
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Canada was 86 years old yesterday. Canada, onr wonderful country to which
the countries ofthe world are tipping their hats out ofrespect because ofher strong
positionin world affairs. Canada's potentialities are untoldand unthought of - so
on her 86"' birthdayher present strengthis being felt. I'm proud to be able to say
"To My Country - Happy Birthday...!!!"

I don't like it - the other evening I was at a concert which commenced with
"Canada"playedon the piano, which no one sang and ....justendedperiod. A four-
year-oldnearby said, "When are we going to sing 'God Save the Queen'?" but we
didn't. My personal opinion was one of concern - surely, I thought, tradition is
stronger than this.

In these nose-for-news bits ofconversation last week I spoke of smart narrow
gay belts fortailored dresses and quite byaccident found similar to those I sawright
here in Amherstburg. Although we often have blind spots about those far-away
fields - there's home and itsadvantages that are soimportant. AsJ.A.M. would say,
"You can't see the woods for the trees" - and how true (that narrow view is too
prevalent in all our lives).

July 9,1953

Margaret Callam Goebel, daughter of the late Captain A.C. Callam and Mrs.
Callam, has a good article entitled, "Call It Grand" in theJune copy of Town and
Country. Mrs. Goebel writes extremely well ather home city. Grand Rapids.

The afterglow (royal orange, cream and blue) atnine Monday night was breath
taking and would have been enjoyed till the last spot ofcolor drained behind Grosse
ile ifthose dive-bombing mosquitoes hadn't used me as atarget operation -H.M
was successful.

Mrs. Walter Wigle's feeding tray for birds in her garden is a
popular and interesting spot. The other afternoon we watched a
male cardinal feeding its yoimg from the tray and a saucy blue jay
filling up, unconscious ofthe watchers admiring the gay plumage.
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Early in the A.M. cool of the summer air Saturday, I took my breakfast out and
sat on the back step and enjoyed the dense green foliage of the rounded top linden
tree on the mound. Try eating outside at that time ofday before you begin the hustle
- it's very nice.

Because there are several teachers in this district who, along with others, are
interested in four- and five-year old children getting a chance to work and play in
a group, there just might be a nursery school in Amherstburg next year. So mothers
of four- and five-year-old children who might be interested in the formation of a
private nursery kindergarten for Amherstburg, Anderdon and Maiden are asked to
attend a meeting to be heldin the library basement this (Thursday) eveningat eight
o'clock.

W.S. Woof returned home from a trip to London, England, Sunday night.
While in London Mr. Woofwalkedover the Coronation route and was telling that
the decorations were beautiful beyond description, that London outdid anything
Hollywood could everthink up forextravagant, breath-taking effects, in such good
taste embodying great beauty. Mr. Woof commented especially on London in
Coronation dress at night, the annex at Westminster Abbey and the Abbeyitself.
Therewere so many sightseers in Londonafter the coronation, Mr. Woof said, that
thefirst time hewent to theAbbey hecouldn'tget in andthesecond timehe queued
for 45 minutes. On Saturday I overheard Mrs. Hammond (who lives in one ofthose
lovely houses ontheriver bank directly opposite thedistillery) telling of their trip
to London for the Coronation. She said that their seats were on the Mall and that
the procession was wonderful and the Queenwas verybeautiful and gracious.

July 16,1953

The blue hour between twilight and evening always has been a favorite time of
daywithme,but Sundayit wasso particularly beautiful looking riverward that I was
right under summer's spell.

Sawthe wee Coronation Daybaby girl, CarolineElizabethButt ofHarrow,with
herauntMiss Marie Buttwhen theywere at the Sweet reunionin our park recently
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and little "Lilibet"was a honeychild.

Mrs. Anna Kopacz has a real green thumb and her garden of old fashioned
blooms of every kind imaginable delights me.

When Iwas coming home from New York, I talked to agirl of12 from North
Dakota who asked ifIknew where she could get aPen Pal. Right away Iwas set
back in mind to my early teens when we watched for addresses ofPen Pals in the
old Family Herald and Weekly Star. That was apart ofmy growing up experience
that Ihad pigeon-holed. Iadvised her to go to the libraiy and look at the children's
page in the Christian Science Monitor, for Ioften see Pen Pals listed there.

In S.S. #3, Colchester South the teacher, Mrs. Lauzon, has introduced square
dancing to the pupils. She has a set of six- and seven-year-olds who are I
understand, as cute as cute when they do their sets but they take it so seriously aiid
want to be so perfect that they don't smile very often when they're dancing The
senousness oflittle children when they have anything to do is so sweet To go on
this particular little group ofsquare dancers appeared on television recently and the
announcer, according to one mother, had to keep at the group to smile. But that was
senous business for them and to smile was hard going. Ican appreciate that To
think of feet, position, hands, music and calls was enough and wasn't asmiline
matter. However, the group dancing is wonderful training and the spontaneous
laughteras they doh-si-doh, will come later.

Awomm is as weU groomed as she looks flom the tear, which fact many ofus
forget -crooked seams, run over heels, askirt that's shorter in hack, untidy hair at
the back hair hne, powder on our collars, dandruffon the back, all spell aseeminaly
well out face and becoming dress front. All this leads up to amuch travelM
dehghtfitl woman who was here recently who had asmart walk-away look even to
small j^eled chps at the top ofeach plain black opera pump right bLide the Lk
seam ofher shoe.

My 23,1953

"Vincent Price to Be Put on Totem Pole" -Vincent Price, the only Hollywood
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starwith a 25-foot totem pole inhisback yard, has launched plans for a remodeling
of the unusual art object. A likeness of Price as the human monster in "House of
Wax," true 3-D Natural Vision thriller in Color, will be addedto the pole.

The election lethargy is serious - Look in J.A.M.'s "With the Tide" in the
section entitled "FoodforThought" and carefully readwhat a German immigrant
says about voting, and don't say, "It can't happen here."

Theheavygolden month of Julyseemed relaxed andsleeping Sunday afternoon
as the thermometer on ourwest porch became giddier andgiddier. On sweltering
Friday aftemoon J.A.M. walked in with the books ofChristmas cards and that idea
of getting one's mind off one's selfdidn't work, I was too mired in selfpityand
stocky clothes. So will tell about cards for Christmas 1953 after the heat's been
turned off.

Didyoureadthis?- "Amongthemanyexamples of theoutstanding camaraderie
shown by the crowds in London on Coronation Dayin spite of theirdrenching, I
have this story from a fnend who was watching in Pall Mall. At the first heavy
shower of rain, everybodyin his stand who had an umbrella passed it down to the
crowds below. When the rain stopped not one failed to return."

Q&>

July 30,1953

Cards from Mrs. Murray Smith told oftheir wonderful experience ofbeing in
Edinburgh during the Little Coronation and its attendant gaiety.

The fall night music has begun around our house and itwas the heady full moon
this week, I guess, that gave me the impression that crickets in the bushes at the
moat's edge were sawing away on a bam dance tune.

Hurrah! The jersey tinban has been rediscovered, women fnends. That style
ofhis was so comfortable and when I used to wear them I felt as neat as far as hair
was concemed at the end of a Harrow day as when I left homeat 8:45 a.m. Now,
I understand, the turban is retuming to favor.
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"Juke Box Keeps Quiet - for a fee"- was the headingwhich caught and held me
- and the dispatch from London read, and we quote: "A British Juke-box firm has
announced it is supplying clients with a model which will deliver three minutes of
absolute silence. Putting a coin in the slot and pushingthe properbuttonwill turn
up a record which just spins, emitting neither music nor conversation."

When I was away (my long trip, remember?) Ihad acharming young Virginian
woman from Staunton say to me, "You don't sound Canadian," in her soft, well
modulated voice that put my voice to shame. It was then I realized that the only
word I used with the English pronunciation wasschedule (shed) - that the Oxford
dictionary isand has been my standby for spelling, but I've evidently swallowed a
Webster until it's become part ofme. Not that it matters, really, it's the way you say
what you have to say that counts - but it does count to bea Canadian (I found that
out too when travelling abroad) so it was a shock to hear that I didn't sound like
one.

The following, entitled "AMatter ofVision," was clipped, butI liked it so am
passing it along:

"You can make life fuller and happier for yourself and others ifyou have the
right point of view. A small boy learned this when he asked his playmate
'Wouldn't you hate to wear spectacles all the time?' 'No,' answered the playmate^
'not ifIhad my grandma's kind. You see, she sees how to fix alot of things and
sees lots ofnice things to do on rainy days; she sees when folks are tired ofsorrow
and that'll make 'em feel better; and she always sees what you meant to do even if
you haven't got things just right. Iasked her one day how she could see that way
all the time, and she said that it was the way she learned to look at things as she
grew older. So it must be her spectacles.'"

Lingering Fragrance -apotpourri is asubject of recurrent interest -especially
at this time of year. Commenting on the statement, "the fragrance of apotpourri
will last for many years," Icame across the testimony ofa75 year-old-woman who
would like to testify to the fact that the fragrance ofapotpourri can last for more
than 100 years. Says the woman.

When I was achild my mother kept in her "best room "abeautiful
glassjar, lined with gold andfilled with apotpourriprepared by her
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grandmother, my great-grandmother, andI am now 75. The odor
was so sweet I used sometimes to rob a tiny bit toput in mypinafore
pocket. Some years ago, I saw thesame oldjar with its same old
contents at my brother's home, and it still retained its sweet odor.
Here is my grandmother's recipe: "Put well-dried rose leaves,
orange blossoms, brown carnation and lavender flowers into a
china or glass bowl and mix with halfan ounce ofsalt. Cover it
welland let it standfor 48 hours, stirring twice a day; then spread
it on a cleanpaper in a shadyplace, cover it lightlyand turn it now
and then. When dried again, put it in a glass bowl, add 1 ounce can
sugar, 1 ounce ofshredded stick-cinnamon, 1 ounce groundclove,
stir well. Moisten with Eau de Cologne; when thoroughly moist,
add 1 ounce of oil ofcloves and 1 ouncelemon oil;fill intoclosed
glassjars, shake well andput them by - if after a long time the
potpourrishould be extremely dry, moisten it with a little Eau de
Cologne."

August 6,1953

When Mr. and Mrs. J.S. Kendall were on their recent trip east, she was walking
down the street in Montpelier, Vermont, and ran into friend Bob Park of Laird
Avenue, neither knowing the other was away from Amherstburg.

Didyou read the Council of EastBudliegh, Devonshire, England, hadpromised
a silver spoon to the first baby bom after Coronation Day? So far, the 850-person
population remains the same.

Last Saturday those tremulous white discs (Queen Anne's Lace) gave a
summer-snow-effect in the field off Laird Avenue, so we

picked some for our gay Italian pitcher and the effect was a
flower showpiece. M 4

Aperson after my own heart. Friend, whose children inthe
southem states wanted a taste of our luscious Essex County



home-grown tomatoes, bought 27 cents worth of the beauties last week and paid
over three ^d one halfdollars air mail special delivery postage to send them But
111 wager the young people thought they were worth every penny.

One ofour most precious privileges as Canadian women is to be able to vote -to
vote by secret ballot -to vote as we see fit -to think for ourselves and vote Voting
Day rs Monday and Ido hope that the women ofCanada get out to vote so that the
Dommon-wrde percentage of voters will be high. What will the suppressed
countnes thrnk ofour way oflife ifit isn't? We will lose face.

August 13,1953

Aprcture and small write-up ofMiss Mary Murray, daughter ofMr and Mrs
Lewrs Murray, appeared rn the "Meet Your Teacher" column of the London F
Press one day last week London Free

This is the week for the sky scanners to watch for shooting stars Aicr, a

"P ^'^h a dandy.

From our house with the green maple leaf lace nattem .4
foregrou..d, CliffWigle's coral-oolouroi hou.e wifl, te Itae ttim

Each ofUS has weather stories to tell this summer Asfnrm^fu i, •uncomfortable weather low came last Tuesday after our Harrow trirV
there was ateasmg breeze, the heat and humidity made me melt sweltJ^^ ajthough
Homble combination for abusiness woman. So glad that the erring a!d
finally levelled offwith that beautiful movie, 'The Queen is Crow^e^" the srzzlrng
us from Amherstburg and its heat to Londoi for the coronatb^ '

Every once in awhile busy city people who are so involved on abig
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do interesting "big" things, err (remember last Tuesday), ormaybe it's a take-for-
granted attitude or too small aquestion to be asked. Anyway, what Imean is - that
Friday one ofDetroit's best dailies carried astory ofthe ship R.E. Moody on ground
off the B.M. dock, "one mile east of Amherstburg." That brought up a long-
forgotten chuckle of the Detroit woman "who did such interesting things,"
commenting to us as we stood on the river bank at simset time, "Inever saw the sun
set in the northbefore" - and thenwent rushing on in her conversation whichwas
charming and entertaining. Sometime somebody will remind both the reporter and
the club woman of their local geography.

In the debate which seems to wax hot and heavy so often these days on the
subject ofthe youth oftoday vs. the youth ofthe good old days and which was
better, I've always been on the side of today's youth. They are a fine lot and the
shocking things which are done by some aren't any worse than things which were
done inmy generation bysome who lacked guidance orwere weak, orthings that
were done 60 years ago, as the following taken from the Echo file of August 11,
1892, will show: "Some boys and young men seem to think it great sport to change
wheels on the buggies at the Maiden Methodist Church while the people are
attending the service. The offence has been committed several times and unless
discontinued, someone will get into trouble."

dib

August 20,1953

Marguerite Gignac and John Bernard asyovmg children were neighbors on the
Anderdon front. They went to the same schools. They grew up and Marguerite
went on with her musical education and last year received a scholarship to study
voice in Italy. John joined the American Army and has been in Nuremberg,
Germany, withtheArmy of Occupation. Jo hnis particularly fond of visiting
Salzburg and Bertchesgarten when on furlough. When heand a pal gota three-day
pass early in August they headed for their favorite spots. They arrived in Salzburg
only to find they had missed the Bertchesgarten bus so had coffee ina cafe next to
the Mozartzimn, the school of music. John looked in the music school and there
was his old playmate and schoolmate Marguerite, who is studying there onher torn-
of60 opera houses in Germany. John immediately went in to see her and they spent
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two and one half hours together and had awonderful time -after all they grew up
together and knew all the same people so they had alot to talk about. She told John
that she was hungry for some good American food which as acivilian she never
saw, so being in the army he quickly took care ofthat and at the American PX they
had steak and Americancoffee and more talk.

August 27,1953

The lazy frolicsome days ofsummer are nearly over, so my nose told me the
other day when our office was filled with the smell ofcatsup.

The b^le, bristle and beauty ofour river seemed to bombard me late Stmdav
and later the lovely blue hour seemed to be topped with lavender, then unblemisM
pink, making a surprising effect. i^»cnusnea

Well! the to tee winners in the Baby Show at the Leamington Fair this year
w«e boys. Ifelt Irke appealing the decision when Iread that but cooled o^ato
when later on mthe artrcle saw that the to winner, Kevin Geddes ofCoatsworth
teamed up wrth hrs twin srster Karen and they walked offwith the prize forTte

Mrs. Malcolm Fox ofHanxrw came into atea party which Iattended mhrecently with her two daughters, aged about six and two years; all thrt worn Z
^art dr^s and the mother and daughters' outfits ceminly

• T 'Children as agroup in various centres, Windsor distrie.mcluded, are domg agreat deal ofstudy and work to fit their chiten for their
mour stotal stracture. Now Isee that Undon's first school for retards etod
operated and controlled by parents and other interested groups will !"•
seventh. When John Hodgkins, aformer Linotype opSator
last Saturday he told that his mother is a captain of a Girl Quid r
London now for cerebral palsy girls. Ioften think that no one menZ«
to get mthe lonely "I walk alone" state, when there is so much that
the other fellow, along this line. Groups like the retarded children, thHerebM
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palsy, are crying for helpers.

One of Amherstburg's most accomplished young pianists. Miss Juliet Gabus,
made such a hit when she played the Warsaw Concerto at the Essex County Night
of Music Under the Stars in Windsor recently that she was asked to repeat her
number two weeks ago, after which she received the following letter from Robert
Oliver, assistant director ofPublic Relations for the sponsor ofMusic Under the
Stars, the Ford Motor Company, and we quote: "We are pleased indeed you were
able to fit Sunday evenings into your schedule for we have rarely received asmany
tributes to any number as your rendition ofthe Warsaw Concerto. The wind proved
an unfriendly element at Music Under the Stars Sunday evening but even the wind
did not mar a fine performance."

"Bob" Hamilton, who got his start intheprinting business intheoldEcho office
on Ramsay Street, passed away inDetroit a fortnight ago, inhis 80s. Mr. Hamilton
was the son of James Hamilton and half-brother of the late Mrs. J.A. Auld. The
Hamilton home was on the east side of RamsayStreet, about where Mrs. Charles
Harris lives now. It was in his father's home that the first Methodist Chiurch
meetings were held intown. Mr. Hamilton, who was an old fiiend ofour father,
rose in the printing world in Detroit until on his retirement he was treasurer ofthe
well-known printing supply firm Gregory, Mayer and Thom.

A few weeks ago, when Dr. Arnold McCormick died inWindsor, I was making
enquiries about the background of the McCormick family and after two calls to
Harrow I found exactly what I wanted in a "Commemorative Biographical Record
of Essex County Families" published in 1905, and thebook was right in ourown
sunroom. The families in this book shouldbe brought up to date in somekind of
asupplement and many, many others who have made acontribution to the progress
of the County in every way added.. Why is it almost half a century since this
invaluable bookwas written and much information will be lost if somepersonor
organization doesn't do something about it soon, ina general way, I mean. David
P. Botsford has many genealogical tables and information about Essex Coimty
families but his information is hereat his office in the musemn. The authors of the
book in 1905 probably lostmoney but it's a dandy who's who.
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September 3,1953

E.W. Simons of Toronto spent 12 days recentlywith CharlesE. Bonsor. Bob
Saitowas Mr. Bonsor'sweekend guest. He has goneon to the Toronto Exhibition.

Judy Dennison got home from atrip to Europe on Thursday. She was literally
caught in France during the general strike in that country and from all accounts is
luckyto be home so soon because of the disorganized state here.

Overheard at a wedding in Windsor on Saturday when three Detroit women
were chatting: "This is the first Canadian wedding I have ever attended and I am
impressed by the solemnity, the dignity and the tradition combined with the gaiety.
I like Canadian weddings."

The bowling season isin the offing and the powers-that-be
have changed the pins around so that there will be uniformity
in the five-pin game across Canada. Now the five pin stands
majestically in the middle and to score 15 abowler has to get
it. I fear that mediocre howlers, such as I, are going to see

averages slide.

In the sizzling heat Saturday morning Isaw two older women getting out ofa
car up Dalhousie Street, both in smart pure white sundresses, and they looked as
cool as ice cream. White really is the most becoming summer color to most ofus
and none ofus wear enough ofit because it's too hard to keep pure white -that's mv
reason. ^

On Thursday we had acouple ofCanadian Comstock men working in the office
because ofthe changeover Monday. When the younger man came in again he said
that his pal Bob Stewart had passed away in his sleep Saturday at Port Stanlev and
added, "He sure didn't leave any enemies behind." That's asincere tribute to a
fellow worker.

This is the time ofthe year to think ofMadonna lilies for next June This lov 1
lily needs early planting, long before other lilies, to perform its best. Iunderst^d
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that the Cascade strain ofMadonna lilies is a new disease-resistant strain - so often

as many of you gardeners know. Madonna lilies are attacked by disease so the
Cascade strain sounds promising.

I found the following in the Echo 60 years ago this week and was highly
amused: "Owing to the plethora ofmarriageable single ladies in town, we find the
term 'old maid' is being discarded for that of 'girl bachelor'." In case you didn't
know what editor J.A. Auld or editor W.D. Balfour meant by "plethora" (as I
didn't), old faithful Oxford dictionary says "unhealthy repletion" - or in my
language, more girls than men.

I was really deeply moved by a book which we have just read called "The
Sojoumer" by Maijorie Kinnan Rawlings, the author of"The Yearling." This was
the story of a good man, Asahel Linden, who lived on a farm in one of the central
Atlantic states during that period from 1880 to the Second World War. This is Mrs.
Rawlings' first book in 10 years and is excellent reading.

"City in Ice," a snapshot submitted to the Detroit Free Press by Doim M.
Chown [and] reproduced in Sunday's paper, was judged wirmer in Scenes and Still
Lifeclass. After Septembersixth thejudges will pick four grandprize winners from
the 52 prize wirmers during the summer contest and these will be entered in the
1953 Newspaper National Snapshot contest. Mr. Chown, who is on the staff at
WJR radio station, and his family have been our summer guests for several seasons
and are favorably known here. He is an amateur photographer and has an eye for
beauty and certainlyknows how to catch his subjects, animate or inanimate, to make
a fine study. We wishhim well in the national contest. This picture, "City in Ice,"
was taken looking down theirstreet in a sleetstorm lastwinterafterthe street lights
were on - and the result was good.

September 10,1953

Mrs. Ray Duby's gladioli won the first prize at the Essex Scottish Flower show
in Windsor last week. For her beautiful display Mrs. Duby was awarded the
Liscombe Trophy.
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Delighted at the following fashion note: John Frederics (the designer) makes
the turban in many versions - striped cotton, striped and plain jerseys, printed
corduroy. Some have high crowns to be worn back on the head, others smooth
fitted crowns, draped and moulded to the head.

Thebestof the Summer Showof Sunsets was on displayFridayevening after
the long-drawn-out, over-90-degree heat wave broke and the welcome rain of the
late afternoon wasover. Thewestwas ablaze withgorgeous goldandthe golden
rays ofthe buming sun lighted the trees and grass in spotlight effect, mz^ing a
spectacular almost breath-taking stagesetting all around. To cap it all therewas a
perfect rainbow.

Fish stories are floating aroimd these days. It seems that when Mr. and Mrs.
Aljfred Stevenson were holidaying at Honey Harbor shecaught a 15-pound fish and
was thrilled no end - surely it was a maskalonge, she thought. She asked the old-
timer about it and he deflated her badly by saying, "Oh! Adog fish, nothing to do
but bury it." Mrs. Stevenson found out later after consulting the dictionary that the
dog fish is a species of shark.

Much to the surprise and constemation ofMr. and Mrs. Nelson Shay, right after
their marriage in St. Alban's Church Saturday week co-workers ofthe groom at
McDonald Trucking Company had agaily decorated truck waiting for them as they
came out ofthe church to take them to Harrow. So, accompanied by their wedding
party, parents and the bride's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Levergood and Mrs.
and Mrs. Oliver Hubbell, they rode in state to the home of the bride's great
grandfather, Mr. Adrian Levergood, so that he could see his bride great-
granddaughter and have apart in the happiness ofher wedding day.

September 17,1953

Plastic measuring spoons in red, blue, yellow and green tied together with a
small bell on along string make fascinating toy for atiny baby. Colored plastic
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measuring cups strung across the crib on a string also make a delightful clang.

Thoroughly enjoyed the following story entitled, "Stop! Thief!" fi*om Provo,
Utah. And we quote: "Sterling Ercanbrack planted half a bushel of tulip bulbs in
his garden last fall. But the choice bulbs were stolen. The mystery cleared when
the bulbs blossomed high on a mountainside above Ercanbrack's canyon home.
Squirrels had cached them for futiu-e use."

Iris Holdup and her two children are returning home to Amherstburg next
Tuesday by air from England, where they have spent the past two months. Mrs.
Holdup sent me a card from the Margaret Morris Summer School at Haslemere,
Surrey, England, where she was spending two weeks taking a refresher course.
"First," she wrote, "we have a limbering class where everybody joins in from four
to 60." And, continuing, said, "Then we adjoum to our standards. This is taken by
men and women. We also paint and have classes to mime and relaxation and
musical evenings. I have my two children with me and they are partaking Margaret
Movement at the children's classes."

We're fast getting from the summer flower stage into the
chrysanthemums and the bulb planting - for spring stages. The
lovelytulip bloom which in the fall live in imagination only give a
great deal of pleasure as the bulbs are planted in clumps for the
reserve fund ofbeauty in the spring. Tulips belong to the lily family
and grow wild in Turkey and all through Asia Minor and into
Siberia. Theywerebrought to northern Europe in the lb"* century
by an Austrian ambassador to Turkey and swiftly captured the hearts of
Netherlanders, who have been raising them ever since. Holland-grown bulbs still
are considered most choice and are probably the kind your dealer sells you,
wherever he may be.

According to the National Kindergarten Association, there is such a terrible
need for more preschool classes in the U.S. todaythat "as least two million 5-year-
olds" will not be able to find kindergartens which have room for them this fall. The
National Kindergarten Association, organized in 1909,has just issued an interesting
statement that formal education should begin before a child has to register for grade
school. The child who attends kindergarten and who has perhaps attended nursery
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school has learned how to do his own thinking to acertain extent. Children who
have had no experience with strangers, who had been kept close to home with only
adults to amuse them, find it very difficult to let their mothers leave them while the
youngsters after nursery or kindergarten training get that training in the beginning
of self reliance, which is invaluable. I'm very pleased with the Nursery-
Kmdergarten School which has been organized in Amherstburg and hope that the
children enjoy working and playing and learning together with others ofpreschool

the world ofwomen. This fall and winter season we can sparkle all we want.
I ni delighted with the glitter on sweaters, hats (even sparkle-studded veils) suits
and shoes.

wrecking company would move into Amherstburgto demolish the old building which housed the Bank ofMontreal. That buildinf
gave adefimte old world flavor to the centre ofthe town and, in my estimation wa!
part ofAmherstburg'a cham. Well, the work on the demolition hL begun teX
old btnlding has1^changed abit since my youth, eveiy time Igo by Ithink ofthe
^ppled horse that stood inside on the Dalhousie Street side in Mr WT
Wtlkm^n stime and can imagine Ismell the leather from his harness shop This
tM will be gone soon, and soon the effect of the sky through those old wli^H
chimneys will be just amemoty -but it was lovely to look at while it lasted

September 24,1953

Mrs. A.L. Soiftey's deft miniature flower arrangements make ahit with
Eveiy house should have amusic box, Ithink, for there is nothing like thm , !'
tinkling music todrive cares away. sweet.

Being interested inwomen invading men's world and
got acandidate for "Whafs My Line" -ill ouryorra^nvfdTr"']'
Lena Gttmierato, a linotype operator at the Echo. ' Miss
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There was beauty in the 7:30 evening hour Monday as I looked at the Man in
the full blown Harvest Moon over the park actually smiling at the generous sweeps
ofcerise,wedgewood blue and pink applied in modem fashion in the afterglow in
the northwest.

Twins to me are interesting and I certainly get a laugh at myself over the
identicalgrown-up twins, Mrs. Ball and Mrs. Doherty. I know Mrs. Ball but not her
sister so when I make a fiiendly gesture to the woman in the car in front ofthe office
and she thinks it's for someone else and disregards it, I know it's not Mike this time,
but Dee.

Robert N. Noble of King St. South is president of the Bowmen's Association
and under his direction there was an archery toumament at the Murray Mitchell farm
a few weeks ago. It seems that Mr. Noble became interested in this sport 16 years
ago when he tried his luck and aim with the bow and arrow at a concession in a
midway for a nickel a shot. He is so enthusiastic about the sport that he has hunted
deer with a bow and arrow in Northem Michigan.

After the simmering heat of late August, which is still a lively topic of
conversation, I've been thoroughly enjoying the few occasions of gentle rain since,
when (as Saturday moming) I could go coatless and let it fall on my arms and pat
myface. Ijust can't seem to getenough of thesoothing effect of the rain- probably
because I'm one who loves a rainy day - it's like a "shot" to me.

A gorgeousnew fiery red dahlia has been named for the late Malcolm Bingay
of the Detroit Free Press, who, as most newspapermen would like if they had a
choice, wrote 30 to his career and life while working at his desk recently. This fine
Detroitnewspaperman, whom we all knew throughhis writingson world events or
the man in the street, enjoyed flowers and took time in his busy life to work with
and appreciate them- so the new Malcolm Bingaydahliais a fitting tribute.

rfln
(TO

October 1,1953

The rustle of the wind fingering the brittle com leaves in a field en route from
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Harrow to Amherstburg on Friday certainly foretokens Autumn and tells of the
nuggetswhich will soon spill into the cribs.

The enthusiastic Mrs. A.E. Pennington told ofbuying ablue spruce tree in the
harvest moonlight last Tuesday -ofthe beauty ofthe moonbeams on the evergreens
and also onthe pears and plums ina nearby orchard.

We usually listen to "hi Our Opinion" at 12:30 Sundays, and Sunday heard of
the Brain Washing (I delighted in the definite clear understanding of that new
expression to me) to be given the U.N. Soldiers indoctrinated with Communism
while prisoners in Korea.

Visiting with fiiends is the best part of the Harrow Fair in my books Achat
and leisurely exchange ofgreetings is good for all ofus in our busy life when going
to see fiiends without reason seems to be becoming athing ofthe past

Last week when the late afternoon and also the moonlit world were so beautiful
and the shadows long and dense, I thought that ifonly my geometry teacher had
explamed parallels, perpendicular effects, circumference ofshade, angles etc using
the early fall shadows as illustrations, Iwouldn't have found the subject so abstract

U T bythe same name writtenby Uoyd O. Douglas, is making ahit, Iread, with discriminating movie goers and
With the sophisticated New York audiences. This beautiful, simple story ofJesus'
robe and the people influenced by it made afine book so the cinemascope should
06 CXCCliCIlt.

October 8,1953

Saturday morning in the golden heat Iwatched three pairs ofwild canaries in
the cheiry tree. They darted and whispered and chuckled and made sweet flute
sounds - about their trip south, I presume. ic-nxe

The time ofThanksgiving is at hand -Thanks for the colorama -Thanks for the
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harvest despite the dry weather - Thanks for the general good health of the
community and thanks for our optimistic attitude for a good future.

When autumn comes it always seems that there is nothing lovelier than an
autumn perennial garden. As we swing now into the climax ofthe year and the
leaves are beginning to turn, the gardens glow, as Inoticed Sunday in the Alma, Fort
and Balaclava districts, with autumn colors that seem unsurpassed for glory despite
our dry weather. The zinnias in the gardens certainly give alift to the passerby and
I chuckled as I admired when I thought of the woman who said, "I don't like
zinnias. They stare." The chrysanthemums, I noticed, would soon be having their
heyday. This important garden flower has been in cultivation in various parts ofthe
world for 3000 years, for chrysanthemums are native to China, Mongolia, Korea,
and centuries ago were introduced into Japan. The name itself is the Greek for
"golden flower." In the same family is the little aster daisy, C. arcticum, ofour rock
gardens, the common white daisy ofour fields, the pyrethrum painted daisy, and the
handsome shasta daisy ofour summer borders. Inaddition to the Korean hybrids
intheir beautiful bronzy tones, we will see soon, I hope, the quaint spoon and spider
types ofmums, the gay little button pompons and big cushion blooms of all the
autumn colors, including the reds, golds, bronzes, mahoganies, plus whites and
pinks.

October 15,1953

Mrs. Rhona DeHetre, who is visiting in California, won $500 on a recent Bob
Crosby show.

Abig white cactus, which only blooms once ayear, and then only for an hour,
delighted Mr. and Mrs. John Gray at the greenhouse Saturday evening at 10:30.

"The more you know her the better you like her" was the tribute paid a Harrow
friend Tuesday, and I thought that that "Flower for the Living" was a wonderful
compliment -for people who "wear well" over along period oftime and in all kinds
ofsituations which crop up with close fhends are hard to find.
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Homer, the McKeimas' South American alligator, which they brought home
from Florida nine months ago, died Saturday. The alligator fed on minnows, lived
in comparative good health in their sun garden for the past nine months but last
week took sick and finally succumbed - and they all felt badly.

After seeing Cinerama the other night, Imarvel all the more at the accuracy of
our geop-aphers through the ages before air travel. Cinerama is marvelous and its
depth dimensional and wonderful sound quahties introduce its audience to the new
type ofentertainment, more than worth the effort ofa trip to Detroit.

In the long ago days in Britain and in the new world in Colonial days, flowers
were never used on dining tables because Ibelieve the idea was that there was to be
nothing but food on a dining table, so often centerpieces were beautiful
arrangements offiiiit or an epergne. At this beautiful Thanksgiving time in Essex
County a fruit centrepiece could make dining agracious event.

Speaking ofour Thanksgiving weekend - the color round about was beautiful
especially mthe evening Monday when the pink from the west seemed to be not
only reflected on the river but on the golden carpet in the park and on the green the
bronze, the reds and yellows. Ireally feel sorry for the merchants, for who wants
to think ofwinter togs with warmish, almost summer-clothes weather.

The Harrow B. and P.W. Club sponsored aseries of lessons in ceramics last
year with Mrs. Percy Waldron as teacher. This being Business Women's Week the
club, to show the public some ofthe activities, has an exhibit ofthe potterv done bv
the class mCunningham's window. It is all handmade, the artists' creative efforts
bemg their own ideas, and were all the way through from clay to finished product
and this reporter found the exhibit good and interesting.

October 22,1953

The jade of the wheat fields (Hairow-Amhetstbtirg, my beat) is lovelv in
contrast to the late October country side. ^ ^
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Margaret Callam Goebel has an anonymous article about her husband, the
mayor ofGrand Rapids, accepted for the November Monthly.

We are enjoying garden huckleberries from the Leonard Bedal garden in
Harrow. This type of fruit grows in clusters on a plant about as highas a tomato
plant - and the fruit is so satisfactory in that it keeps well and isdelicious for pies
or preserves.

Wehadan enjoyable tourof our town andenvirons Sunday - (I stillthink some
local society could make money ona town and garden tour). Wewent up thebank
anddown thebanklooking at thecolors, thenewhomes, the laughing riverandthe
gardens. We went to the new town housing development, to see the new homes in
Anderdon, to theKing Flynn Subdivision andto thecemetery. We sawthe growth
and beauty of ourcommunity and were truly amazed.

It won't be long before the Christmas rush (that I revel in) and the Christmas
card fun will begin - which reminds me that three or four weeks ago in the heat,
fiiend said that she had all her Christmascards ready for mailing - imagine that type
ofmanager ofself. As for me, the fim ofthe season I want totime properly. Which
brings me to apoint. Christmas card catalogues and also new wedding invitations
(formal note paper styles) catalogues in modem type and size have come into the
office - and we are all verypleasedwith their smartness in design.

Mrs. Walter Reaume, our librarian, brought in thumb-nail sketches of two new
booksin the library which we thought wouldgivea dashto this column- Herethey
are - "The Vermillion Gate" by Lin Yutang. The story begins in the Far West of
China in the ancient capital of Sion. Here there are few of the sophisticated
Chinese. Joan, the lovelyheroine, is the woman indomitable. Le Tei, her lover, a
brilliant newspaper correspondent. Herfather apathic scholar andhercousin a slick
new Chinese business man. Many comic scenes and the description of natural
scenery are vivid, at no point is the dramatic unfolding of the love story permitted
to lag. "Come My Beloved" byPearl Buck. India is the setting for this story of
three generations ofmen who, each in his own way, struggled to attain the highest
good and in doing so stmggled also to help others. David, an American millionaire,
tried tohelp the Indian poor bymeans ofhis wealth, butwas enraged when his son
decided to live in India asa missionary. The grandson went a step fiirther by living
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withthe villagers in theirmudhuts. This is a veryimderstanding andmovingstory.

October 29,1953

Saw blue mist over the river at its best Monday at six.

Mrs. John Readman sent mea "Last Rose of Summer," a Pres. Hoover rose,
Tuesday - and Mr. Readman said that there were still 18 roses on the bush ready to
salute November.

The All Saints' Church Choir of Detroit, with Ian Thomson directing, will
present the cantata, "The Prodigal Son" in Christ Church, Amherstburg, Sunday
evening, November the 15*. This musical treat is following the dedication ofthe
Memorial Sanctuary inChrist Church on the evening ofRemembrance Day, so that
music lovers can enjoy the cantata in the new setting.

It's what you put into life that you get out ofit - I feel. T he little kind
inconsequential (to the doer) things that a person does come back fourfold sooner
orlater. When Ihear that friend Mrs. Guy Brush inHarrow has received over 800
cards and has had over 300 visitors since her hip operation (she will be in a
complete body cast until Christmas), I say, "Friends are just getting back ather for
her thoughtfiilness and kindness to so many people through the years."

The famous Sadler's Wells Ballet from England is on its American tour and will
be in Detroit for two nights next week. This company presents the very finest in
ballet, I understand. The first night will be devoted to the new production of
Tchaikovsky's entire "Swan Lake" in four acts. The Thursday program will offer
the ballet first presented in honor of Queen Elizabeth, "Homage to the Queen "
stagedby FrederickAshton to a new scoreby MalcolmArnold. '

Banana Belt Stop Press news in the flower world - nasturtiums in profusion
almost hidden by windswept leaves which banked over them - nasturtiums in
turquoise blue bowl which were enjoyed all week. Also asmall bouquet of pink
snaps and dark blue forget-me-nots in ablue Wedgewood pitcher gave delight as
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Octoberglided by (and it is hard to realize that it's over). I like the following sad
sweetstoryofthe forget-me-not: German lore tells us that the tinyblue blossom got
its name from an episode involving a knight, his lady love and the Blue Danube.
The young woman saw a spray ofblue flowers, dislodged by the water, about to be
swept downstream. Whimsically she begged her lover to fetch them for her. He
plunged into the water, grasped the blossoms, and got caught in a whirlpool. He
struggled in vain for shore and cried to his weeping lady; "Vergissmeinnight!"
("Forget-me-not!") And so the blossom was named.

November 5,1953

Mrs. Sarah Knapp Hughson of Colchester South, who lives now with her son
Gordon and grandson Duncan near Cottam, celebrated her 103"^ birthday on
Tuesday. Bom in 1850, she has been part of a wonderful centiury and is still able
to be up and around little every day enjoying the bodily comfort of the 1953 home.
But, as so often happens, the bodycarrieson when the mind tires and we forget.

The skirts are shorter and Oh! silver glitters on the ultra-modem woman's
stocking seams - but I still, despite theglamorized seams, prefer seamless stockings,
for I loathe the Leaning-Tower-of-Pisa look from the rear and so often have it so I
use my silver on my ears.

Every time I get comered on the Comic Strip Characters and have to confess I
don't know them, I resolve to read the funnies every night so that I, too, can have
at least a "speaking acquaintance." Onenight last week Mrs. Clifford Wigle and
Susan went to a Girl Guides party as Cap Stubbs and his Grandma and I felt
sheepish when I didn't recognize Grandma, because she was complete in every
detail.

Aneasy way to saythank you, I thought and wequote - "Therectory mortgage
for St. James Episcopal Church in Hartford, Coimecticut, is being paid off in a
unique manner. Before everymealin everyhome in the church parisheachmember
of thefamily drops a penny into a small pence canthatis standard equipment on the
table along with the salt and pepper shakers."
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I resent Mr. Winchell's "Queen Liz."

A children's Story Hour will be held in the Library basement at 10 a.m. on
Saturdays, withMissEthelAlexander as storyteller.

Sound has color - as I found out Monday morning when on my left came the
sound ofthe lawn mower on Miss Hutchins' lawn (the green ofit) and on my right
one-two-three ofthe freighters' whistles on the fog bound river (the grey ofit).

Because of the Rotary Hallowe'en party in the park and the PIus-20 Club
Children's party in Wesley Church, so far as we were concemed we had only afew

"Trick or Treat" callers on Hallowe'en night. I'dsay 20 children in
all and most of them hadn't attended the large get-togethers as

} "they thought they'd do better at the houses" -and there wasn't a
I caller nor asound ofcelebration in our neighborhood after 9:30.

/ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McKinley have a beautiful
chrysanthemum show in their garden on Seymore Street at the

moment. They collect varieties ofchiysanthemums and have 66 different kind from
button varieties in all their shaggy types in all their various colours in their garden
Mrs. McKinley told me that she really hit the jackpot this year so far as her
chrysanthemums show is concemed because of the glorious weather so late in the
season; ordinarily, she said, some of the late blooming varieties blooming outside
now would have to be brought inside for indoor blooms so they wouldn't be bitten
by frost.

November 12,1953

Our office is always open on Wednesday afternoon. Many people have the
mistaken idea that because the stores are closed Wednesday, we are too Our h If
holiday ison Saturday - which makes anice weekend. '

In the weather department last week - from glorious sunshine and flowers to
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snowflakes riding the sun's rays Thursday moming to rain on Saturday which
brought a light river mist showing opal, grey and amethyst.

Of late I have read parts of "This I Believe," which was written by Edward R.
Murrow (my favorite of all newscasters), whichis a compilation of the philosophies
of living successful Americans in all walks of life who imfold their personal
philosophy, tell what they deem important in life and give the personal mles by
which they run their own lives. This is a dandy book for the bedside table or for
reading out loud.

A few weeks ago we read that the supermarket originator Clarence Saimders
had died in Memphis. Now people talk of the good old days, the days of the penny
candy andwhatchildren missnowadays. Weof mygeneration hadpennycandy but
we didn't have the wonderful food markets and I never had a ride in a grocery cart
around a grocery store and I'd like the experience, as the children of today have.

The glamorous dresses for late afternoon activities delight me this year. I don't
think that I ever saw more becoming, actually pretty, styles for every age and type
of figure than the magazines are showing for us this fall. The necklines are so
becoming and feminine and the skirts, whether a sheath or
a full one, smart or swishy. The chic little accompanying
hats make me want to jump right into the late day social
swim. Too bad so many of us have to work in the late day.
But I do like to look at what the other half (the non-workers) ^

I was (and still am) a bookworm and I'm thankful, for
books have helped, brought much comfort and healing qualities to me all my life
(the whodimits are relaxing to me). Book people have always beenreal to me and
that's why I like to see an increase in the juvenile circulation report at our library
and am pleasedwith The StoryHour as well as Young Canada Book Week program
there. Get reading interests started young and they usually are lasting. Children
behaveprettymuch the same from generation to generation despite those who say
that TV cowboy fiiends will be forgotten in time, but children's reactions are static
despite the difference in tools and toys and I think that today's youngsters are
finding book people just as real aswe did. ButI would advise parents to help out



with the child's out-of-school reading program. A little enthusiasm and interest in
book characters by parents will help the teacher and librarian to get that love of
reading background built up so that in later years in life, time doesn't hang heavy -
and we all haven't TVs. Ihope many parents get up to the library this week to see
what Young Canada can read.

November 19,1953

The Amherstburg Echo, today November the 19*^, is celebrating its
79"^ birthday. And on the dateline in the masthead to the life this paper proclaims
its age, ie. Volume 79, No. 1.

It's my insatiable curiosity again -whenever Isee awoman (big or little) on the
street with her hair done up in pin curls, Iwonder where they are going that night
andif I'm missing outon something important.

Amherstburg mother and young son were chatting about his health habits. In
apensive mood he said, "Gee you're agood mother, you keep me in clean clothes
and keep them mended and are a good cook, but gosh! Mom, I wish you were
pretty."

Five weeks until Christmas - golf games are still on the sports' calendar
Murray, young son of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Fox, brought in adandelion - bare
legged, hatless and sweatered children played most ofSunday afternoon at the park
and the warm sunshine pouring in the house was very friendly to the coal pile.

Iliked that paragraph ofPresident Eisenhower's address in Ottawa last week to
ajoint session ofthe House ofCommons and Senate when he said with all sinceritv
"Canada rich in natural gifts, far richer in human character and genius, has earned
the gratitude and affectionate respect ofall who cherish freedom and seek peace
Your country, my country -each is abetter and stronger and more influential nation
because each can rely upon every resource of the other in days ofcrisis... Beyond
the shadow ofthe atomic cloud, the horizon is bright with promise. No shadow can
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halt our advance together."

For the past two summers, the profusionof geraniums in the
garden atthe home ofMessrs. Menzies and O'Beay onFort Maiden
Drive, havebeenso startlingly lovely and glamorous that I felt like
quoting bits ofCinderella whenever I saw them - Cinderella, formerly the humble
geranium, with all thepoise in the world, now I see that (and wequote): "Public
passion for geraniums is even greater than members of the Garden Clubs ofOntario
estimatewhen theybrought in a hundred varieties from California, Wisconsin and
Bermuda for exhibition at the Royal Winter Fair in Toronto this week. An early
release stated that the collection would be presented later to the O.A.C. at Guelph
andUniversity of Toronto Botanical Gardens. Already staffs at theseplaceshave
been snowed under with requests for cuttings. Geraniums are readily propagated,
as the seed catalogues say, but not that readily. A few will be purchasable from
commercial growers who havebeendeveloping them and, in time,half the window
sills in Ontario will be made more interesting as a result of the Garden Club's
philanthropic gesture."

November 26,1953

The rain on Tuesday was a wonderfulpre-Christmas present to the parched land
- onlyit was too littleand too gentle.

December first blues - every year I get a strange nostalgic feeling because my
fiiends the freighters having finished theirseason'sworkarerapidly berthing for the
winter. I miss seeing and hearing them.

Last year I was fascinated by a tinkling Swedish Angels Christmas table
centrepiece. They were new, different and whimsical. This year they seem very
popular (according to Toronto paper advertisements) and the music box soimds will
delight many a family at Christmas.

What a heartache our Queen and her husband must have had on Monday when
they left their children, their family and their home and started offon a six months'
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long trip around the world - A goodwill mission. Their position isnot enviable and
forthem we add ourprayers to those of everyone elsein the Commonwealth - God
bless themwhentheyare away, Goodtrip and Safe Retum.

Before the mercury began to dip onFriday (not much, buta little after the heat
records which sent it sky-high the Tuesday before) I saw a beautiful winter scene
looking southeast from the kitchen across the park through the lifted bare arms of
the maples to the great red sun suspended low in apale grey morning sky. In the
immediate foreground close to the window on alilac branch and seemingly right in
the middle ofthe sun-ball was asparrow. IfIhadn't looked down at green grass or
north at atree with leaves still on, Iwould have pitied the cold hungry thing in that
preview ofwinter picture.

In the quiz on general information at the public library Friday evening, in a
program for Young Canada Book Week, aquestion regarding the three primary
colors was asked and several of the young seventh and eighth graders from both
schools taking part went down on it, leaving John Greenaway, the last student
standing, to name the colors -and win the match. Ilaughed inwardly at an example
of another difference in equipment now and then, for in the good old days in my
youth paint boxes contained only the three primary colors, so they were very, very
familiar.

December 3,1953

The modem 76-year-old mother - time Monday a.m. -and we quote, "Bring
home the Globe, so I can read about the Grey Cup Football game in Toronto
Saturday."

The world was lightly snow-covered Friday morning and there was beautv
around. Christmas card beauty which was stimulating to me.

Did you notice that up until Monday (as I'm writing) the willows on Bob-Lo
hadn't lost their leaves? -and that splash ofyellow across the river gave adash to
greyness ofday.
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Says the Peterborough Examiner - "Yoimg Canadians have some ambition,
thoughthis quality is not so commonas we wish it were. Manyofthem want to get
on in life and improve their circumstances. Yet hundreds of thousands of them are
too stupid and lazyto realize that a studyof their own language in all its varietyis
one of the keys to promotion." - Right along this line I talked to a salesman father
of an eight-year-old son recently and he said that every week he tacked up a new
word in the bathroom and discussed it with his son, and son had to familiarize
himselfwith it and make it workable (add it to his vocabulary). The father went on
to say that a goodvocabulary and correctlyconstructedsentencesare invaluable in
his business, so he was doing a little preparatory groimd work for son's future.

This good old Banana Belt lived up to its name Sunday when in the biting
dampness I picked two perfect calendulas andcarried them without careto Samia,
to wish (in one of the colors of the McQueen Marine) our many friends there the
best of luck and success of the tremendous job of raising the German freighter
Wallsclvff'up and safelyover the last step of rock (as it were) at the Chaimelbank
so that they can pull the ship into shallows at the shore. This job has been most
hazardous because of the lateness of the season, the current and the steps or ledges
the sunken ship had to be hauled up and over before the patch can be put on. A
flower from home, I thought, would mean and say a lot, that is, a quick, safe
conclusion of the job.

December 10,1953

March and April weather, complete with a rainbow on Sunday,
shoved Decemberright into the backgroimd over the weekend. The rain even filled
up the spots inthe wheat fields, Inoticed, so that amore optimistic view ofthe crop
is being shown.

It is not very often one sees color in outside chrysanthemums on December
eight, but Mrs. C.F. Amer, Harrow, had bxmch after bunch ofchrysanthemiuns gay
in noon sunshine Tuesday. We sillypeopleare forcing lilacs. The greenbuds were
unfurling a bit outside so we've enjoyed seeing what they would do indoors in
December.
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In the past fortnight I have attended two high school concerts and at each was
attracted bythe poise and the clothes ofthe young high school women. The girls
nowadays, I thought, know how to dress and know what suits their particular style.
Their "heels" (and Inoticed most girls wore them that night) gave them added poise
and carriage so that their pretty dresses showed offto much better advantage.

When Mr. andMrs. Ivan Jones were inSaltLake City, they visited theMormon
Church and heard the wonderful choir. Mr. Jones said thatthey were asked there
ifthey hstened to the broadcast onSimday mornings and were pleased to find that
tourists from Canada were familiar with the program from the crossroads of the
west. As for B.M. [Bessie Marsh] and H.M. [Helen Marsh], we are enthusiastic
over the wonderful music from Salt Lake City and can readily understand why
Lowell Thomas picked thatchoir to sing "America theBeautiful" in Cinerama.

December 17,1953

The snow onMonday was a delight tome. Christmas really iscoming I
thought, despite the fact that on Saturday the occasional news ofMay's flowers still
blooming, had sort ofanaesthetized my thinking on the most Important Day ofour
Christian way of life.

After 30 months in Europe with the U.S. Army ofOccupation, John Bernard is
spending apre-discharge furlough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Bernard.
"Home for Good," he said, "But Icertainly saw everything there was to see while
there, operas, museums, churches, places ofinterest." All this will stand that lad in
good stead Ithought, afull storage bin ofinformation on many subjects cultural in
particular, certainly pays dividends when we get to the final period oflife.
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December 24,1953

Merry, Merry Christmas to all.

I grant that "cut flowers last longer ifkept out ofheat or drafts and away from
direct sunshine" but I want my Christmas flower friends around this weekend so that
I can enjoy every moment of them.

Two weeks ago in this column I commented on the branches of lilac which we
were forcing indoors - well, never before have I actually watched the lilac leaves
unfold and that is exactly what is happening in our living room and B.M. and I are
thoroughly enjoying this Christmas 1953 phenomenon (to us at least as we are not
florists).

I was squelched so often last week because ofmy enthusiasm for the touch of
winter. En route to Harrow(on the Maiden-Colchester town line) last TuesdayI
was ecstatic over the snowoutlining the west side ofthe trees, the whitegroundand
the bluesofthe skyover the lake. As I commented on this and that, my brothertold
me to comedownto earthand think ofthe slipperyroads. "The 90 degree heat for
me any day", he countered. So right on top of that I foimd a poem by Gertrude
Johnson entitled Florida Christmas which describes J.A.M.'s ideasandmanyothers,
to aT -

"When winter clutches the window sill

Etching the pane with an icy quill.
My heart is where the south wind showers
Petals beneath December's flowers.

Like Yule log smoke, the Spanish moss
Drifts below the live oak's gloss.
Palm sheltered, I glimpsed a shepherd band.
Hear camels shuffling through the sand."
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December 31,1953

Twittering ofbirds in the balmy air Tuesday morning after sunrise were truly
Spring sounds.

Faith, health and happiness (acombination for contentment) ismy New Year's
wish for you and you.

Mary Simone Meloche gave us some almonds at Christmas time which were
sentbyhergrandmotherinltalyandpickedfroma treein hergarden- fresh
almonds the like ofwhich I had never tasted before.

Mrs. Charles Rogers isatDaytona Beach inFlorida with her great niece. Now
the great niece has a daughter and the daughter has a daughter — so what relation
is the last daughter to Mrs. Rogers.

January 7,1954

I like thesoft looking full skirted dresses andsmart hats ourOueen Eli7ahpth
has been wearing in New Zealand.

ANew Year's Day lamb was bom at the Clarence Edmonds farm in Colchester
South. That news, the clear pastels in the sunrises these days and the tweet! tweets!
roimd about, defy the calendar.

"Peace on Earth, Good will toward Men"
"Unless within myheart I holdabiding peace.
No League ofNations can succeed
Nor will strife cease.

If I, myself, see every fault
In kin or friend

The world may never see the day
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When wars will end."

The above was written by hand (a task at Christmas, but much appreciated) by
FloraHodgman Temple of Detroit, on the inside of the cover of her stunning
Christmas cards, back to back with a beautiful picture of the United Nations
Buildings in NewYorktakenfrom a painting by Reinhold Naegele.

January 14,1954

Asked Maiden friend ifhe were going to take a winter trip this year and quick
as a flash "I've got a newoilbumer, so haveto stayhometo getmymoney'sworth.

Rhinestones are out according to current New York fashion showings - pushed
aside bybuttons andbows. Saythose behind ourstyling thatthe flash-detailing era
is overmakingway for fineembroidery, the artfultuck, the drapingof the sash, the
edging of lace and buttons where there used toberhinestones. Wonder where that
real Venetian Point lace is that I had on a dress way back when. I must find it for
a touch on myb.b. (Best black) - andbe ahead of the times.

Some presiding officers I'venoticed atthevarious meetings I attend have a fine
conversational tone when presenting their agenda - similar to the tone of voice
which we use naturallyto communicate ideas to one another. This tone I find while
listening in, is alive and understandable and much more effective than the artificial
inflection used by other chairmen. While thinking along this line (and mentally
comparing) I ran across what Professor Henry Cecil Wyld ofOxford University is
quoted as saying, "As amatter offact, the platform or pulpit pronunciation ofthe
best public speakers hardly differs from that ofthe home circle."

Blaze, a new giant hybridZinnia,was the sole winner ofthe 1954 All-America
selections in the flower world. It's big fluffy blooms are brilliant mandarin red,
changing toa fiery scarlet in fiill flower. Petals, I understand and saw inthe pictvues
of it, are inprofusion quilled and fluted on flowers up to five inches across. Blaze
isa dahlia-flowered zinnia. Blaze is this year'sleader among newannuals, butthere
areseveral other new flowers worth trying. For years growers havebeentrying to
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develop awhite marigold, and have come up with one this year that is distinctly on
the way. Appropriately named Man-in-the-Moon, it isacarnation-flowered African
type ofpalest yellow with lighter high lights. Also new is a red-dish-orange
marigold, also African but peony-flowered, named Indian Chief Smiles is athird,
with golden yellow flowers three inches or more across. And ifyou are partial to
the dwarfFrench types, you can have anew color thrill in Tangerine, with its double
tangerine-orange flowers home on mound-like plants. Also new among annuals is
a larkspur so sturdy that it might be taken for a delphinium. New Giant
Steeplechase in typical delphinium colors, tall, very double and excellent for
cutting.

Mrs. Charles Lj'pps ofColchester South has known seven generations ofthe
William Waldron family.

All of a sudden there was ice floating down the river Monday and white
feathery touches ofsnow in the noon day sun - and acardinal giving color interest.

The following true story is sweeter than sweet. The Saltmarches, Ken and Judy
came to Amherstburg with their year-old twin boys three years ago and bought the
Nora and Helen Golden home at the comer ofFort and Sandwich. They loved that
home, they did the decorating, made frimiture, gardened, made a sun deck and
thoroughly enjoyed putting themselves into their home. Circumstances are such that
next week they are moving back to Windsor for afew years so must rent their home
They so completely enjoyed their home that wanting others to enjoy it, advertised
It for rent, stipulating that only people with children need apply.

Although I'm not astatistician nor even an eighth-grade mathematician Ifeel
that this paper and this column must for the sake of the 60 years column (imagine
2024) give asumming up ofthe 1953 weather, so here goes: The year just past we
understand was one ofthe warmest, driest years in the history ofthe Detroit district
(and as we're in the fringe area, that means us). Fuel consumption was down and
water consumption up. Despite the hot-weather efforts with which Detroiters and
suburbanites almost bumed out the waterworks, the season continued so dry that
foresters fear many trees and shrubs never will bud again. Notable for ashortage
ofsnow and cold, 1953 also was the year of an 11 day record-breaking heat wave
an unusually high total ofhot days. But it was not just summer which made 1953
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warm - 11 months were above normal in temperature. Not only were the winter
months at both ends of the calendar mild, but the long Indian summer lingers in
pleasant memory. Biggest weather events in years were the tornadoes which
surrounded Detroit, but they did not touch the city. They did, however, make
Detroiters twister-conscious and the Weather Bureau was plagued with false reports
every time the summer sky darkened.

January 21,1954

The following is not original but I like it so will quote:

"It is often asked, "How can an individual citizen contribute to world peace?"
One answer, in four parts is this:

He can think

He can act

He can speak
He can pray."

Every once in a while I meet a person who tries to impress me with names,
people they know. They drop Big Names. Well we have friends in Detroit at
W.J.R., who certainly really know Big Name people and after seeing this fine
family, I think (chaining back in mind to others) it certainly isn't who you know in
life but what you know.

The lasting charm of ice skating may be seen from our windows these days.
Simday nightin the full moonlight, we saw an old Currier& Ives paintingcometo
life. Skatinghas been a lasting favorite winter pastime for generations and the rink
is certainlybeing enjoyedthis year, the more so probablybecause oflast year's mild
winter. As I watched the girl and women skaters fr-om the window and then from
the rink itself, I was pleasedwith their gay sensiblecomfortable skating outfits and
the color which was introduced by many. I was reminded of an editorial written
about 100years ago which accompanieda Winslow Homer painting in a Harper's
Weekly of theperiod, which declared thatyoimg girls were seldom properly dressed
for such strongphysical exercise as ice skating and warned them against wearing a
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"corset or bodice binding the upper part ofthe frame into an immovable shell." As
explanation E. Butterick &Go's report 1872-73 indicated bustles, ankle-length
skirts, high-button shoes and wool capes as the latest mode for women. Time has
made the long ago days romantic I'll grant but believe me January 1954 offers
comfort to those seeking outdoor winter pastimes.

January 28,1954

Inever hear ofdebates any more, nor spelling bees nor oyster suppers.

Laughed at acrow riding cockily down river on acake of ice late Saturdav
afternoon. Never a dull moment on that lovely old river.

From our house the scrape of shovels on the rink at cleaning off time strike^:
sharply onthe fi"osty airand is a pleasant sound.

This is what John Gardiner, music critic of the Windsor Daily Star has to
about om own Peggy Woof. And we quote: "Another youthful Windsor district
^ist who IS forging rapidly to the fore, and with every justification is Miss
Margaret Woofof614 Sandwich Street, Amherstburg. Miss Woofwill be one of
the performers at the Alumni Concert scheduled by the Royal Conservatory of
Music, Wmdsor umt, Feb. 3and arranged by Mrs. May Weeks Johnstone Windsor
alumni president. Margaret obtained her A.R.C.T. degree last
Ursuline School ofMusic under the skillful tuition and supervision ofMother St^
Edwin and also studied at the Toronto Conservatory with Dr. Vinci In the WinHc
Music Festivals, Miss Woofwon theJunior rose bowl in 1951 ^d the sti!^ I
in l95Z mtt,e^*amFes.iva.. Margate, received
1953 the rose bowl alumnae scholarship. Margaret is 20 and is studvine
commercial subjects at Windsor Business College. siuaymg

The Boetani family featured in two recent stories in the Fontana CalifnmJo
Herald News. Mrs. Boetani is the foimer Dorothy Pilon, daughter ofMrs. ,
Pilon of Amherstburg. It seems that according to Mrs. Pilon the Christmas
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decorations in that California town are simply beautiful and all thecitizens enter
into the spirit of Christmas decorating. Each year there is a Christmas contest
sponsored by the Inter-Faith Council ofChurches. The Nativity scene painted on
the Boetani * 10 foot picture window by Mrs. Boetani and daughters Dorothy Anne
and Denise won first in the contest this Christmas. The scene was done inwater
color on the outside of the window with black water coloring used as a backing
inside. There was a four column cutof the window and the Boetani family in the
Heralds News from which readers caneasily seethebeauty of thewindow. Mrs.
Boetani has a nursery school and in the day before Christmas issue of the same
paper, aphotographer had caught a group picture of her wide-eyed little pupils
listening to Dorothy tell "Twas the Night Before Christmas etc. It made acharming
pre-Christmas picture.

February 4,1954

Talk all you like about February, the contradictory month, the month of
sentiment, slush and blizzards. If the first was a prediction ofdays tocome - that
beautiful snowy first when the world became a fairyland, 1won't poke fun at
February. On the first, also, Mrs. Murray Mitchell called to say in her lilting,
chuckling voice, "Spring's here. We have three new single lambs bom today." As
for the sentiment in Febmary, that's fine too, 1 still like to make and send
Valentines.

February 11,1954

The dizzy climb in the price ofcoffee is certainly not benefitting the farmers in
Brazil whose crops were fi-ost damaged and ithas made temporary tea drinkers out
ofmany ofus.

Europe's worst storm in seven years failed to daunt the Dutch skaters. For last
Thiusday's Detroit Free Press carried afront page picture ofagroup ofDutchmen
sailing on skates over the ice recently on afirozen lake north ofAmsterdam. Years
ago we used to try that very same type of sport sailing on skates on the river north
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of the head ofBoblo.

I^t week Iread Virginia Chase's book, "The End of the Week "whirl,
awftUy good short sketches ofthe lives ofthe women members of^, „
yaft which were humorous and heatlbteaking
drsappomtments and satisfaction, the anxieties and hopes that exisfwil^ ''u
system. I've liked Virginia Chase's books through the' years andT, f
sc^erherselfand coming from afamily ofreached, she'::^!^^^

spice to acostuST to I^Uike
again Monday morning when Icame workward in the snowy blow t?i- u
ofthe nver with its white scalloped edges along the Boblo sW I
looking toward the park with its white ground toe al^st ^1^1.^
snow looked as if they were actual? pritttor^^L rm
sophisticates, in black with white. And Itoouii torkafle«
beautitul. each of those branches is astroke of t^terlv
harmony oftone and line -all those facts stand tight out Len^ ^Pltoity and
-for the full-of-snow west wind had accented tmnk braTclSST S m" 'a
eyemng after the dense snow storm, a smallpatchofcerisei, , Monday
westem sky at sunset time and it and its reflection on the waS^a^picture. ™ade another lovely

The editor ofasmall town weekly paper was severely critici7eft K.
error appeanng in his paper, and in the next issue had thk tn ^T u an
Perth Courier (and it expresses our sentiments also and not th ^
of the hearts and flowers Day coming up but sentiment ®."^awkish-tendemess
Ifeel on the subject). "Yes 4 k4w?h™so~ ^ T
We will further agree that there were some errors in the issue of to ,
but before bawling us out too unmercifully about it we want to 0^1??,?attention
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to these facts: In an ordinary newspaper column there are 10,000 letters and there
sever possible wrong positions for each letter, making 70,000 chances to make
errors and several million changes for transposition. There are 96 columns in this
paper, so youcan readily see the chances formistakes. Did youknowthat in the
sentence, "To be or not to be," by transposition along, 2,759,022 errors can be
made? Now aren't you sorry you blew up about that little mistake last week?

February 18,1954

In the beautiful snow-covered Valentine world Saturday morning, a branch of
forsythia in full bloom (resembling an Oriental arrangement) rangedout friendly
vibrations from the Merlo window.

Teasing February was in rare form over the weekend Saturday snow, skating
and sliding down hills at Old Fort (not I actually but there watching). Sunday, no
snow and water, water everywhere, Monday mid winter in Spring's garb but like the
old fable, we weren't fooled - nor were the robins for I looked around.

RayKenyon had a letterfrom James Gumming of Sandwich StreetNorth, who
with Mrs. Gumming is at Fort Worth, Florida. Said Mr. Gumming'Tell the Dr. (Dr.
Hutchinson) I went deep sea fishing and a 7 fl. 3 inch sailfish hooked on my line
which I was able to bring in. I have a diploma for my effort and picture. I don't
suppose Marsh wouldprint it without concrete proof.

Members of the Post Office Staff thought the following from The Postal
Magazine wasgood enough to reprint:

In the cold and blustery weather
When the frost is on the rail

Would you love to face a blizzard
With a half a ton ofmail?

In the biting blizzard weather
When the snow comes to your knees
Would you love to fish for coppers
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While yourfeetand fingers freeze?
When the gleaming snow is drifted
Underneath a foot of sleet
Would you love to have the chilblains
In yourelbowsand your feet?
When outdoors the wind iswhistling
And the air is full of snow
Would you love to have ajitney
And theblame thing would notgo?
Yes I would love the good old fireside
Sipping coffee from a pail
But I have to face the snow drifts
Cause the farmers want their mail.
I don't mind the frozen snow drifts
When my knees are stiffwith cramps
Ifyou would keep your blooming pennies
Buya Quarter Book of Stamps.
I get snowmixed in my whiskers
And I get it in my socks
But it never hurts myfeelings
Like those pennies in the box.

The Hamilton Spectator says what we often think so we quote*
"Manners are alot of things -simple things like standing up when awoman

enters aroom or holdmg adoor open for her, or giving up ^.n^seat to aToZ
person ona bus; more subtle thmgs like respecting the privacy of others and
recogmzmg that they are entitled to their own opinions. In our crowded wmld^^
person can live misolation. Sharing the world with others involves awhdett of
adjustments, the sum ofwhich is civilization. Aman's manneis are Ihe.! u 5
Sign ofhow well he has adjusted himself-in fact ofhow civilized he is."

February 25,1954

The seasons are all turned around -flowers are all blooming at the
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(the chrysanthemums to be explicit) - linen scooped-out next late afternoon dress
for winter parties and a lively mosquito on the go last Thursday, an ant and a fly,
busy on inspectbusiness Monday. And glorious halfway to Spring sunsets with the
river a reflecting mirror.

Fridaynight I went over to see the boys basketball games at the High School for
the first time this season - and had such a stimulating refreshing time that I was
sorry that I hadn't gone more often this winter. No delinquencyproblems could be
hatched in that excitement, I thought, but more oldsters should take in teenagers'
activities. They like to have us aroimd, I know. It is good for the yoimg people and
especiallygood for us, as I found out.

The "WolfBoy" a gaunt snarling lad about nine years old, is providing medical
authorities in Lucknow, India, the twin problem of keeping him alive and
determininghis origin. Though definitely a human, doctors conjecture that he was
rearedby animals. He was foimd January17. RudyardKiplingin his Jungle Stories
described a boy, reared by wolves in India, which he called Mowgli. This is the
storywhich was usedin detail in the running of WolfCub packand is thrilling to
young boys. Because I as a Cub leader longago, gotso engrossed in Kipling's story
of Mowgli andthe lawof thejungleas laiddown around the council rock, I felt all
through theyears that the storycouldbe real - and that laws for living in a pack as
laid down by Akela the leader Wolf, or Baloo the bear, were sound. But that was
a storyandthe finding of thiswolfboy is real. But the comparison ends there. As
the first step in his mental rehabilitation the Indian doctors havegiventhe real wolf
boythename of Ramu. We'll watch with interest his growth in every way.

I often read Mary Margaret McBride in the Detroit Free Press as many of the
things she says strike home. Here's an eight-point credo for life for we oldsters
which she suggested.

This is it;

1. Legs - It's the legsthatgobackon you. Use your legs don't let themjellify
or ossify. Keep going. Walk, ride, goup anddown stairs fast. Nevermindifit kills
you.

2. Things - Don't be a slave to them. Yourheirs and assigns will probably
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throw out most ofthat junk you cherish. Better do it yourself.

3. Memories-Throw them out, too. Go live in anew place. Here is anew life,
a different one. Never think back or regret. Go ahead.

4. Friends -Don't give up the old ones, but make one good new one eveiy year
- one real friend, not just an acquaintance.

5. Work-Ifyou don't know how to do anything, leam. Never stop learning
(Cid's mother took up the violin at 79.)

6. Perspective -Now is the time to get agood look at life and try to see what
it's all about. Ifyou're ever going to have any sense, it will be now. This is quite
exciting, figuring out things and taking a long look.

7. Time - It is precious now as never before. Use it. Do quickly the things
you've always wanted to do "sometime".

8. Risks -Take them; It's the young who should be cautious. They have so
much to lose. You have little to lose. Live dangerously.

March 4,1954

Iget athrill out ofthe high-school-age girls, Imeet along the street Ilike their
frank open faces, their smiles, their smart looking clothes but very few of them
stand tall" -good carnage not only makes us all look better but we think better and

have a wider perspective, I know it.

• reading is fast becoming alost art and parents must take all meanswithin their power to counter the competition ofradio, television, the comics and
aschool curriculum that is crowded with extraneous subjects. This was the advice
given by Rev. Mother Mary Ruth, Chairman of the Ontario Parent-Teachers Good
Reading Committee to the general meeting ofthe Archdiocesan Council ofParent
Teacher Associations at Notre Dame High School in Toronto recently. Although
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advocating the banning ofobscene comic books through legislature action. Mother
Mary Ruth said that comic books are "a perfectly natural attraction for the young.
The remedy she said is not in banning comics but in better comics (to which I
heartily agree.) "The old-fashioned custom of reading aloud should be revived,"
said Mother Mary Ruth. "Children never leam to enunciate or pronounce properly
unless they leam to read aloud. The others leam to listen and to criticize
intelligently. The active effort ofreading aloud would offset the fatal passivity of
watching TV and listening to the radio. Young people should be encouraged to
discuss books they read with the rest of the family. The general aim with
adolescents is to lead them to apoint where they can give an intelligent appreciation
ofwhat they read and to train them tomake their own intellectual and moral
decisions about what they read, shesaid.

One ofmy life-long friends sent me acard last birthday on which was printed
aquotation from Robert Browning's Rabbi Ben Ezra". "Grow old along with me!
The best is yet to be. The last oflife, for which the first was made" -which I liked
very much. Last week Mr. George Matthew Adams commented onthe same
favorite quotation ofhis and said and we quote Mr. Adams, "Browning might have
said: Mature along with me, for that is what advanced age is - it's a maturing, a
ripening ofthe mind and heart, enriched with experiences, the love ofmany things,
and an awakening to the glory and compensation that awell-spent life reveals. We
look upon the beautiful blossoming of all fiiiit trees at Springtime. It is anatural
display in the youth of the year, and an inspiring one, too, it's so full ofpromise.
But what arevelation ofcompleteness when the ripened fimit appears! Old age is
like that. The harvest is at hand. The building is at an end. The race is over.
Victory! And into memory will go the record ofour stewardship. "The last of life,
for which the first was made." Nothing in this world is quite so consoling and
satisfactory as to talk with aperson whose mind has reached its full maturity. There
is an atmosphere ofpeace to it. We respect and admire the one who has searched
and found the answers ofmany ofthe puzzling problems oflife. These answers are
written into the lines ofthe face, in the light ofthe eyes, and in the invisible glow
of the soul.
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March 11,1954

untifthTlT^" Morning for every day
The nippy wind had a whiff of Spring late Saturday afternoon, after the

beautiful real winter pictures on eveiy side, during the blizzardy week. The

^ste^^ unusual ice formations and the snow was
The yeast supply was all sold out at the Oxley store because ofthe blizzard last

week, as many women were snowbound and so was the bread man. And it was a
first bread-making experience for many.

According to asociologist. Dr. A. Stiefknecht, amarried woman should have
20 dresses - exactly 20. He told ameeting of German textile manufacturers at
Zunch Switzerland, recently. "Ifshe has fewer her husband does not think she is
attractive enough. Ifshe has more she gets big ideas about herself and wants still
more. Shebecomes discontented and moods."

The Phoenix. Arizona, Chamber of Commerce sponsored apicnic earlv in

nVif' Cancans in that area. Among the more than 500 present MrMd hfe. F. J. Martm ofHarrow and Mr. and Mrs. Merle Martin ofMaiden mei

The big snow created anew world last week, aworld beautiful silent and
enclosed with soft, white thickness and every branch having its inch
an ermme miracle. Ithought as Ilooked out on aworld where familiafnath?. "
wiped out, meetings cancelled, schools closed, feet were wet c^^St1T'
msnowdrifts, buses didn't run people were marooned and strangers drawn together
to share ahelping hand as mthe case ofchildren on the school bus out ofTW
The bleak beauty called for adventure, but we certainly feel the shakiness of our
civilization so precisely machined to its task that afew inches ofsnow can crinT
It -we surely suffer fi-om snow flurries, at heart we love them, we were in touch
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with the spirit ofyouth, but as a society we're old and can'ttake it. Some ofuseven
couldn't take the fact that the snow "bound us on our properties and sent us in upon
ourselves."

March 18,1954

There wereshy, shivering pinkbudshuddling together on one of the Merlo's
rock garden plants lastThursday.

Venus, as the only evening star, can beseen these evenings. Look for it in the
west soon after sundown. It sets about 50 minutes after the sun.

Looking at the gentle apricot color of thesouth eastern skyat sunrise Monday
morning, through the stretching trees inthe park, with the thin white snow covering
the foreground reminded me ofthe winter scenes we did asa class, no individuality
in classroom art then, (nowdrawa horizon line, nowwashskywith blue, now etc.,
etc.,) in Miss Jessie Honor's room years ago. The picture across the park was prim
and neat and perfect justasour pictures were in those copy-the teacher-art school
days.

The Montreal Gazette in speaking editoriallyof young people finishing their
education says: "There never was a time when it was more important for students
to finish high school. And there never was a time when they had more temptations
not to. Canada is astirwithpossibilities. Jobs are to be had. And the studentwho
gives up school may not have long to wait for the satisfaction ofhaving his own
money in the pocket ofa suit he has bought for himself. Many parents are worried
over the fact that it is soeasy to leave school. And within thelastfew days several
educators have been pointing with anxiety to the large number of students who are
being toed away from their school desks. For the future belongs, more than ever
to those who have thepatience, and stability, to graduate andthen setout. Before
long many who have deserted the classroom too soon may find that their best
chances have deserted them.
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March 25,1954

Imagine -chicken dressed 25c; 3dozen eggs 25c; and beef 10c per pound
Those toee items were on a receipted bill from Stokes Butcher Shop in

Ariver duck became aland lubber Saturday evening as it very calmly walked
dong the ^veway and mto the Devmy (Fort) property. This is the second time this
wmter that because ofmmor injuries, we've been able to observe this bird at close
r3Xl^G,

Big time ideas are being incorporated in the plans for the Home and Garden
s ow mthe General Amherst High School during Easter Week - that is the tea

SdirTT ^hat and then go backook. This t>pe ofcosy spot was very popular, we noticed, at both the Detroit
Flower Show and the Royal Winter Fair. iJetroit

Marie O'Coimel. head beautician on the famous luxury liners S Americamade aii ohsen-ation regarding women who she meets travelling back a^forth
across the Atlantic. Said Miss O'Connel, "The most promin^* ^fr^eh^,!
^e^are usually the ones who are most gracious and who have the simplest

. ago there was a movement afoot in town to orvani,«horticultural society. Then the instigators had aslogan "Everv man n ™is apotential g^ener." This same slogan can bf" e! t^ayTh^f
gard^ng as ahobby and as ameans ofexpression is as necessary as arndfe f
sane living as it was then in the height ofthe depression now f
these "too busy", very expensive days. the tenseness of

Spring itselfinvaded the Banana Belt Sunday, with its postcardblues having their fling in the sky and river, golden sunshine and anil '
md deep blue chmadoxia swaying in the nippy breeze on the south sl^o^our
house, the occasional ships whistle and indoors man-made green
heralding B.M. 's St. Patrick's Day and then Spring. carnations
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Some statistics say that the average Canadian woman is five feet, three and a
half inches tall and 15 pounds too heavy. Good posture, I'm positive helps to
disguise extra-poundage and that's one reason I'mso delighted with the exercises
and breathing for beauty and health Iris Holdup teaches in the Margaret Morris
Movement. Afterwatching the class at the General Amherst High SchoolTuesday
week, I felt that the women inthe class were not only getting a good toning of every
part oftheir body and developing co-ordination, but were learning to relax which
ishealing tothe mind as well. The musical background was delightful and restful
and helpful.

April 1,1954
For Bobbie Bums

What if the Power agreed to
free us

To see ourselves as others see

us?

We still should need the gift
to make it

Within our human power
to take it.

Eleanor Vinton

Snow was actually dumpedon us Monday and the trip from Amherstburg to
Harrow Tuesday at9 a.m. was beautiful buttreacherous. Notsince March 21,1952
havewe hadsuchuneasy slippery trip - a real April firstjoke.

More congratulations, this time tothe three Steve Shaw daughters, Cheryl, nine;
Janis seven andCynthia, three who stole the show at theLegion Friday night. The
two older girls are trained tappers but wee Cynthia isjustanimitator and she isvery
good, doing every step done by her sisters. The eldest Cheryl, is making fine
progress in tap dancing, ballet, singing and piano - an accomplished young lady
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indeed!

In March 1954, the good earth was struck with the seal of the Lion Rampant
which IS Ae si^ or seal ofsomething good as in good silver, or on crests ofsome
good old families -so let us hope that the Lion Rampant ofMarch is asign ofgood

mgs to come. By the way, athick, beautiful snow storm, thunder and lightning
Th!

Congratulations are certainly in order to Philip Gibb and Henry Jacomb who
MondXr'VT evening square danceTa, the BrlltrMond Club. These two men are giving their time and energy to the young neonle
ofthe town, to interest and instruct them in the fun and beauty ofsquare daSl
esfM-Wr!! ^ getting ourselvesestablished to have national dances like the Europeans, so its only in L hst few
w? 1 ^^^dians, old, young, nch, poor, have discovered the appeal of ther ythm, the ^ace and sociability ofthe square dance sets. There has we grant been

square dancing to afiddler in some localities ever since CanaS was^om bm
gradually square dancing is becoming more and more popular and it is fiin.

Aprils, 1954

Mrs. George Miller ofCincinnati who is the former Garda a

In tl^ 60 year file ofMarch 23,1894,1 read that the farmers in Gosfield Sm tv.
have made considerable maple syrup and sugar this season From what Tn1
the only large sugar maple bush left standing in the County now is on thTwm
C. Kennedy fann, on Division Road between Essex and Kingsville which di^ivT
sap-ninmng season was abusy place last month. Essex County's landlTSy
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pretty well cleared and our county, one big beautiful garden.

Mr. and Mrs. A.A. McAllister and sons Tom and Dan lived inthe Hough house
ofLaird Avenue for several years and made many friends here. This past week Mrs.
McAllister who lives in the Sault now wrote to Mrs. E. J. Kelly that she sees the
Echo occasionally and saw where her former neighbor, Mrs. Stephen Pettypiece h^
been away. It seems that an Amherstburg girl who lives in Vancouver and is
married to a flier, gives the Echo to her son Tom who resides there, who in turn
sends it back to his mother.

Congratulations are in order to John Scott, leader of the Old Oak Boys' Club
down the bank, who is devoting agreat deal oftime and energy to the 30 or 40 boys
along the front ofMaiden between the ages ofsix and 16. Mr. Scott has two sons
ofhis own who, before the Club was formed played around the Old Oak on their
property. He feels that interest, direction and sports help boys (or girls too for that
matter) and he's certainly giving much ofhimself to the boys on the front -and his
sacrifice ofself is to be commended. The parents ofthe boys in the Club must be
grateful for such strong untiring leadership.

The Chairman of the Nursery School Board is anxious to hear from any
qualified person in the district who might consider running aschool for agroup of
pre school children next year. Anyone who would be interested in working with
children ofthis age group is asked to contact the Chairman through H.M. here at the
Echo office. The youngsters attending the Nursery School at the David Lowe home
this year have gained agreat deal of experience in working and playing together.
This start in formal training and learning helps the child in his step from the home
into the world ofgetting along with others.

"Garden Gateway" is the name ofthe book Dr. Neil Morrison is writing on the
history ofEssex County and Windsor. We, in Amherstburg are one ofthe important
points in the county historically, geographically, culturally and from astandpoint of
natural beauty, we are in a class by ourselves. The Amherstburg Horticultural
Society has been reorganized and ifplans are carried through (and they can be surely
ifthe membership is high) this old town will be areal "Garden Gateway" this year -
with lots ofcolorful annuals planted all over town to make apretty setting and we
will be living up literally to what has been written about this old town in Dr.
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Morrison's new book.

April 15,1954

Thebeautiful Easter Seasonwith its promiseis at hand - and we as citizensof
Canada, should be eternally grateful for the privilege ofbeing able to worship
together at this joyous season.

From the number of Amherstburg, Anderdon and Maiden music students
competing inthe Music Festival inWindsor last week, and because ofthe A.A. and
M. top awards, I think that we had better have a local festival or a local "Night of
Stars" to give us a chance to hear some of this wonderful young talent which is
being talked about this week.

April 22,1954

Atender green vine shoots up every year through a crack inour office cement
basement floor. Monday, R. W. B. brought up the six-inch long delicate shoot
which tells a tale ofsurvival against terrific odds. The beautiful shaped wee leaves
had their part in the new bom land at this Easter Season.

Akingfisher with his lovely white collar, in pensive mood in atree at the river
bank in the blue hour Monday evening, and the willows along the highway sporting
their green Easter veiling Tuesday, were conversation pieces for H.M.

The house that Beryl and Hazen Price are building on the river front road
Maiden, is very similar in architecture to those charming homes I saw at
Williamsburg, Virginia, last June. The windows are beautiful in my estimation.

I liked the little friendly gesture ofthe new Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Beaudoin at
their wedding reception Saturday aftemoon, when they passed their own wedding
cake, giving them achance to chat momentarily with all their guests and probably
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too by their act they were spreading good luck for the future all around.

One ofmy three pet peeves is to be called a"girl". Iwince at "you girls do so-
and-so" when that includes me. So I smiled when I saw that the Department of
Labor indocuments refers to'Vorking girls of14 to 35" and'Vomen" inhigher age
groups. Iffriends stick to governmental language never again will Isee red as I say
"Call me madam or anything but a girl."

Townsfolk inPictou, N.S. figured they hadtheprettiest church inCanada Easter
Sunday. Three thousand lily blooms enough to bank the front of the First
Presbyterian Church and have acluster on every pew had arrived from Bermuda.
They were the gift ofEugene Outerbridge, aformer congregation member who grew
them on his Shelly Bay plantation. The Mr. Outerbridge who sent the lilies is a
relative ofMrs. R. J. McKnight, formerly ofthe United Church parsonage.

April 29,1954

I loved a warm little notice I saw recently about the adoption of"our chosen
daughter."

This our time, your time business is going to bemighty confusing, not being a
mathematician, Iwager my time won't always be right. I'llkeep on adding when
Detroitward I bet.

The Echo has a friend who lives ona rural route and consequently her paper
doesn't reach her until 2:30 or so. Several times of late Echo friend has been
coming in to the office at noon on Thursday to read the bargains in the ads so that
she won't miss them as she said she has done occasionally by waiting at home.

What a petal-bright world we live in! Even though April couldn't seem to
make up its mind, and didn't seem to know whether is was coming or going the

Mav world isrunning true to form - helped bythe dirge of 1,000,000 rain
drops in the nights, over last weekend.
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The voluptuous four-blossom Amaryllis in the Horticultural Society booth at
the Home and Garden Show belonged to Mrs. E. L. Paquette, and the flowering
cactus, another lovely plant, in the S.K.D. Booth was Fred Beekhuis'.

Amystery solved -quote "In reading your "Conversation Pieces" ofApril S"*
thought you might be interested to know that the Amherstburg girl living iri
Vancouver and married to aflier who hands the Echo to Tom McAllister, is my big
sister Sally. She told me sometime ago about coming in contact with Tom out there.
Norma Horsley sends me the Echo and Isend it on to Sally who gives it to Tom so
you see the paper really gets around. Iwouldn't feel at home without the Echo "
Lila (Morrow) Massey, Coldwater, Michigan.

May 6,1954

Friend told me ofhearing ofthe beauty ofour capital city Ottawa, at this time
with Its thousands oftulips in bloom -"more tulips there now than in Holland "was
the comment. '

From the number offragile birds eggs ofseveral kinds I've found on the ground
mour neighborhood swept out of the nest, I presume, by the high winds I am
concerned about the hope ofsong and wings. '

You homemakers, who have done away with the family pictures in your living
room, may bnng them out again for according to aNew York interior decorator
family pictures are not passe for home decoration any more. '

Despite the snow and the shivering blossoms Tuesday, our Mother's Dav
feelings are warm and getting warmer. Each of us wants to get this or that for
mother but keep mmind that ifafamily reunion is the treat for mother Ihone she
won thave to make all the before and after preparations even though she savs she
doesn't mind.

Iwho thrill to white flowers almost reached the point ofcomplete delight at the
full, perfect snow white blooms in the arrangements at the Pouget - Mal'enfant
wedding Saturday. Ihad never before seen pure white daffodils and they stood out
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so aristocratically in an arrangement ofwhite snapdragons and blue iris.

As I watched a hummingbird idling, or so it seemed, over a hyacinth on the
south side of the house Saturday. I thought once again that those timid, blue-
blooded littlebirds wearthe rich raiment of the Oriental Kings andwe don't very
often get to see its beauty except through a window, as I did.

The "giants" ofthe lakes are giving us a thrilling show as they are upbound in
theDetroit River these days. Sunday morning thenew 715 foot "greyhound" theT.
R. McLagan ofthe Canada Steamship Lines literally streaked up river slicing the
water like a cutter. Our neighborhood was alerted thattheMcLagan was coming
up so saying "thank you" to our friendly greeting we heard her whistle, a"treble
blending." And we looked with pride at the Canadian flag flying at the stem.

May 13,1954

When thesunshines on thenoisy grackles or black birds in thepark, theyare
as dashing as my new patent pumps.

Letting-out-hem time has arrived (not taking-off-long underwear time as itwas
in my youth) and the good old 24*^ ofMay being only ten days away, the picnic and
swimming season ought to be in the offering. The calendar date tells me that
anyway.

May is the nicest month -it's the sum ofall beautiful things seen and all sounds
heard - even though there has been adecided chill over the world. I loved the tight
tulips held back by the nippy weekend weather, especially the white ones, standing
straight and aloof, like aGreek column topped by apetalled chalice -classic garden
art, as it were.

Friends recently returned from Bermuda commented on its friendliness and
courtesy. As Bermuda depends entirely on its tourists everybody there seems to sell
the island by genuine interest in friendliness and courtesy to their guests. We here
are atourist town in atourist county and Iknow that we natives are not friendly
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enough to the newcomers and to the tourists. Twice of late I heard that
Amherstburg was acold town -1 don't think cold is the word to use for us, probably
indifferent is abetter word. How much better to be friendly.

May 20,1954

Pansies again this year, reflected in the black glass mirror front at the FHF
store in Harrow Tuesday (even though they were chilly) were so pleasing to my
t3.St6.

There has been abeautiful yellow holly bush in bloom on the W. R. Cavan
lawn. The Hoags have a holly of this particular variety also - living sunshine
growing, in my estimation, like the canaries, living sunshine flying.

Aguide for baby sitters published by the Department ofPublic Welfare is a
concise, interesting booklet -acopy was sent to me from Toronto as ajoke, Ithink
but thejoke went flat as I was interested in the contents.

That fine tumout ofyoung men and women at the General Amherst Cadet Corps
inspection Friday morning was representative of any other similar Canadian high
school age group - the Cream of Canadian youth and I hoped as I watched the
student body swing by that they may grow up to live and work and build their live«!
in a world at peace.

Walking in the park Saturday night, we asked agentleman about the doings at
the lugh school. "Initiation for Lincoln lodge," he said, "They're going to ride the
goat well that sentence shot us back in jet fashion to our youth when Dr WS
French and our father A.W.M. took us up the steps in the F. P. Scratch Building to
hear the goat in the Masonic Lodge rooms.

Members of the Fort Maiden Horticultural Society have had the privilege of
heanng three roses' enthusiasts recently. George Carruthers ofWindsor who spoke
at the last meeting, keeps arecord ofeach rose bush in his garden and knows to th
rose, of its productivity. The other night he said that Crimson Glory was the best
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rose in thebusiness. Himter Bernard, oneof ourown roses' enthusiasts, evidently
likes Peace as he planted a garden of 50 bushes for Mr. Travica at the Anderdon
recently.

General motors is teaching itsexecutives toread better and the person incharge
of this program is Dan H. Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Jones of
Amherstburg. The General Motors Institute assigned Mr. Jones ofthe psychology
section, to prepare acourse. So Mr. Jones made an intensive study ofmethods used,
and acourse was mapped out. The idea istoteach the executives toread faster and
improve their comprehension or understanding ofwhat they read. Mr. Jones said
that one group ofexecutives tested average about 260 words aminute in reading
speed at the start. This compares with 225 for acollege student. G.M.'s reading
course was set up to take into consideration the mechanics ofeyeball capacity and
movement, along with psychological planning to take the course. One executive
increased his speed from 243 to 673 words a minute. Another's comprehension
skyrocketed from 40 to 90 percent. Those who have completed Mr. Jones' 13 hour
course are enthusiastic about the improvement in their reading habits.

Americans ofArab descent are now masters ofthe linen business inthe United
States Iwas reading recently. They introduced "white linen goods" to America's
wealthier classes around 1890, and gave U.S. housewives a taste for embroideries
from Damascus and Constantinople. It was Syrian merchants who brought in the
first popularly priced silk shawls from Italy, and who discovered the high quality of
linens from Madeira. Men with names like Kassab and Mallouk imported laces
from France. And many American women haven't yet forgotten the exquisite
evening scarfs decorated with gold and silver tinsel pieces which these merchants
brought from Egypt. These Arab Americans introduced to the United States hand-
embroideries from Switzerland and Ireland and the Phillippines, table covers from
Mexico, and finally around 1918 opened the way to the great linen importations
from China, a country which in time superceded all other centres of linen
exportation. The Syrian merchants ofAmerica also have had agreat part in building
the lingerie industry. It was Elias Mouakkad, an early manufacturer who
inunigrated to the U.S. from Damascus, who came to be known the "Kimono King,"
because at an American woman's request to replace the kimono she had bought in
the Orient, he and other Syrian businessmen began to reproduce these garments.
This as it turned out, was afirst step in their becoming avital part in this country's
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lingerie industry.

May 27,1954

Drool with me over deep red luscious Colchester South hothouse tomatoes -mv
treat, Tuesday.

I'd like to ask the fashion authorities the question, "What's so somber about this
late May world that so much charcoal color is introduced into women's clothes

Excavators at Pompeii have unearthed astatuette which seems to prove nothing
very new has occurred in the last 2,000 years. The carving is that ofan attractive
young Pompeiian ballerina. It is three feet high. She is wearing a two-niece
"Bikini" bathing suit, filigreed in gold.

Dr. John Deamess, Canada's grand old man ofbiology, who made many friends
mcludmg me when he was principal ofthe London Normal School, celebrated his
102" birthday last Thursday. Dr. Deamess still has one recipe for long life. "Keep
busy," he says. "And ifaperson hasn't anything particular to do Iwould advise
some gardening."

Virginia-bom Lady Nancy Astor, first woman member of the British
Parliament, was 75 last Wednesday but described herselfas "a rather aging 32.."She
told areporter she stopped having birthdays when she reached 32 "Older neonle
must not look back," Lady Nancy said. "They must take life day by dav. larnimt
as keen as I ever was about the things that matter."

June 3,1954

Acard came Tuesday from Mrs. J. E. McQueen saying that she was in Hal
Roach's studio mHollywood on the set of Waterfr-ont, watching the scenes being
taken and lunching with Mr. Roach and what do you know the card was
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autographed byPreston Foster, nice signature too.

Mrs. Roscoe Tofflemire was telling about a Christmas Party held last night in
Leamington by the Friendship group ofthe Moose Lodge. As activities pile up at
Christmas time this group ofwomen celebrate each year with dinner and exchange
ofgifts in June. At this time they also draw asecret pal's name.

May it always be the same and we quote: "Having retumed to the City of
Detroit abattle flag captured by the British in the surrender ofDetroit in the War of
1812, the Queen's York Rangers ofToronto paused to pay tribute to the city's
heroic war dead. The captured standard was presented to the Detroit Historical
Museum Saturday. On Sunday, the Canadians first attended Memorial Day services
at Central Methodist Church, then paraded down Woodward and to the Veterans
Memorial, where, following the ceremony oftrooping the colors, they laid awreath
in friendlytribute."

This is the time ofmixed emotions, anxiety, over end ofterm examinations or
examination results and the joys and hopes attendant with graduation. Graduation
has become awonderful event as each year the lists are getting longer and longer.
In every department of learning -opportunities are all around us these 1954 days.
It's up to the individual (especially the youth) to see and grasp them -they're not
nearly as hard to catch as they were in the past -(ask grandpa and grandma) and our
young people certainly seem to be aware ofopportunity, more and more.

June 10,1954

The new green ofthe pines in contrast, is in the "Art of the World" class in my

^^^™u^er white jewelry, chokers and earrings in either white and gold or white
and rhinestone, certainly give Ithink, adash of spice to our hot weather get-up.

Dungarees will be banned as wearing apparel in the Roselle Park, New Jersey,
Hieh School starting next September -too sloppy. Irvin N. Forest, principal, told

iLsembly sloppy clothes tend to make students sloppy in their studies and habits.an
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Justified Anxiety, says the Stratford Beacon Herald and we quote: We are the
generation which our forefathers didn't know what was going to become of- and
they weren't far wrong.

June 17,1954

Enjoying Boysenbeny bars which Mrs. McQueen brought to B.M. from
California, a strange delicious flavor.

Iwas truly envious ofthe children running in the rain in their bathing sits last
Thursday aftemoon. That as Iremember way back when was the most fun as was
swimming offthe water works dock inthe teeming rain.

Icould make a lot ofready-mixes using June as the main ingredient - June and
peonies, June and weeds, June and real heat or June and beautiful sky, June and
Venus, and on and on.

Lester and Maqorie Hamilton have over 3,000 climber roses in bloom on six
bushes in their garden. Each yellow bloom in the large bouquet which we are
enjoying is beautiful in color and form and size.

Mrs. Gillean (Minnie Middleditch) drove over from Los Angeles, California
to see Mr. and Mrs. John Goodwin and family who live in an adjoining'suburb, and
told ofthe fun ofseeing Captain Earle McQueen on television.

The museum is rapidly becoming acultural centre. Saturday Dana Thomas
Bowen of Lakewood, Ohio, author ofone of the first Lakes' books, "The Lore of
the Lakes spoke to the members ofthe Marine Historical Society there and traced
1^ coi^erce of the Great Lakes in an interesting paper entitled "Ships and

As J.A.M., Mr. Frank Walton ofHarrow and Iwere driving from Harrow to
Amherstburg last Tuesday, we were talking about the oil wells in Maiden and Mr
Walton made the remark that the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier had said that the year 2000
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would beCanada's Year and from Canada's wonderful 1954 outlook, hisprediction
seems about right.

Our Park isglorious - the grass so green, lovely, cool looking and well kept
up, so that it does make me hot under the collar to see cars parked on the green or
the occasional car rush through from the pillars toMiss Hackett s comer using the
path as aroadway. The lawn in front ofthe Museum residence is beautiful too, and
yet it too became aparking lot recently. Igrant parking is difficult but surely atwo-
block walk isnotfar after aperson has driven 18 miles toenjoy the quiet and beauty
of our town. We don't have to letsome of ourguests spoil the cool grass for the
many who come and bring folding chairs and just sit reading in the west park with
their feet on the cool grass right awayfrom cars.

The influence ofthe Petticoat has ona costume was the heading inbold type in
J. D. Burk's ad June 3,1904. Below this eye catcher (the head) was apicture ofa
woman ina"sundial" dress made with low-off-shoulder frilled neckline, tiny waist
(and Imean tiny) and long graceflil-fiilled skirt. (I could imagine our friend June
Chown ofDetroit wearing the dress in these 1954 days). Below was the body ofthe
ad as written by Mr. Burk we suppose, and we quote (sounds like our 1954 ads but
more wordy). "The petticoat influences the set and the dressy hang ofthe skirt in
no uncertain manner. We have a line ofnice black Sateen petticoats that will add
greatly to the fit and appearance of that new gown made with adeep flounce of
accordion pleating, tucking and narrow fullness, finished with mcking and
underpiece, length 38 and 44 inches, prices $2, $1.50 and .98.

June 24,1954

Aracoon and its three babies have anest high in ahole in one ofJ.A.M.'s river
front trees, and interest inthe family ishigh.

The Coronation Oak trees grown from acoms from the Windsor Castle grovmds
which were given to the Horticultural Society for public planting are coming along
nicely according to v.p. Hunter Bemard, who is caring for them until transplanting
time.
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It's the spirit that keeps us all up - talked to Mr. Harry Pigeon Tuesday in
Harrow about hisgreat grandchildren andhe toldof his birthday July23 - andwas
coaxing oldfriend Howard Heaton to go to Washington thatdayto see the Detroit
Tigers- Washington Senatorsball game.

I'msure I saw a Redstart inthe growth on the side ofthe moat this spring. In
Cuba, Iunderstand, this fire-winged warbler is called El Candelita (Little Candle) -
pretty but the name Redstart, flittering flame inthe denseness ofthe green bushes
suited this northemer.

Our beautiful Detroit river is to be highly respected at all times for itis powerful
and dangerous even at its calmest and most beautiful moments. Last week Mrs.
Donald Bailey had a horrible experience with their two-year-old daughter who
wandered out of the house quick asa flash, unbeknownst to hermother when Mrs.
Bailey was called to the phone. Fortunately their son Gregory realizing the danger
when his wee sister fell in theriver, called hismother, who found her little blond
daughter floating face downward. Mrs. Bailey was able to look after herfor shock
and applied artificial respiration. But, ifa freighter had been coming along there
would have been another story. Gregory and his mother showed great presence of
mind. This river is treacherous but ifhandled with respect, can provide many happy
hours.

Emie Bezaire ofLeamington hit the nail right on the head regarding the
understanding between management, press and public - "off the record" or
"Committee ofthe Whole" meetings in the following and we quote: "Mr. H. J.
Heinz Hvisited Leamington this week and was quite his genial affable selfand did
not stint his praise ofthe accomplishments ofthe H. J. Heinz Company ofCanada
Limited and its management. In the course of his remarks Mr. Heinz told two
newspapermen that he felt they were such friends that they wouldn't mind ifhe had
a little family discussion with officials of the Canadian Heinz Company at the
management level who comprised the audience. Before he was through speaking
Mr. Heinz unburdened himself ofanumber ofopinions which would have made
good copy for anyone's newspaper. Friendship is abeautiful thing no matter where
it's found, and Mr. Heinz won't mind ifa fnend points out to him that public
opinion insofar as itaffects business in the free countries ofthe world will not be
too well served, ifmen of Mr. Heinz's stature persist in sheltering their opinion
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behind the business curtain. Persons who operate business at the intemational level
in our world, have a wealth ofinformation and experience. They have a story to tell
and they are only serving their best interests when they make most of the
opportunities to tell that story. Theman onthestreet, isvery much interested in that
story, and for ourmoney, noonehas a greater right to it thanhe has. What chance
has the average man of forming opinions aboutbusiness and business conditionsif
no one at the top management levels feelshe can talk to him? For too long, our so
termed free world has been sailing through space on separate orbits - with improper
communication between them, and at times no communication at all, to add to the
confusion and misimderstanding which seems to plague us every time we turn
around.

July 1,1954

July 1(today) isCanada's 87"' birthday and Canada isgrowing up fast and being
recognized asanadult in the United Nations of the world.

Thanks to the Port Arthur News-Chronicle, for putting in black and white
something I've thought for years and have said often, namely: "Prejudice is a great
time saver. It enables a person to form opinions without going to the trouble of
learning the facts."

The time ofchildren's picnics is at hand and from the looks ofthe groups in the
park, children are tingling with excitement and enthusiasm for the races and other
organized fun atpicnics just as they did inmy day - including the lunch. Well do
I remember my part in Simday school picnics and can in my mind taste the
delectable combination, salmon sandwiches and lemonade. Guess I'll celebrate
today Canada's birthday with that limch on our porch -1hope it tastes as good as I
anticipate it too.

If I go to the Stratford Festival before August 21 to see one or three plays.
"Taming ofthe Shrew," "Measvure for Measure or"Oedipus Rex", I'mgoing to have
to get out and dust offMr. Shakespeare's works and reacquaint myselfwith the first
two and scout around for a copy ofthe last, the Greek tragedy for it's unknown to
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nie. Years ago friends and Iused to read plays together aloud and before going up
to Stratford (which Ifeel is amust) I'd like to do just that with the three plays being
presented and the enjoyment there will be increased greatly, I know.

Gloria Swanson, the actress, is in Paris and in an interview with the press, stood
out for women with brains and against men who don't appreciate such female
assets. Miss Swanson complained bitterly that many women are kept out ofjobs
because oftheir age and she pointed out, with some satisfaction, that it is now legal
in the United States for women to lie about their ages. She said: "It doesn't matter
what is inside your skull. The average American man is terrified -simply terrified! -
of woman with abrain. It's only in America that women are coy about their age.
In Europe they say that a woman isn't interesting until she is in her 40's and a
woman in her 50's... Well, I'm going to Paris, Isaid." And that, according to Miss
Swanson, is why she's in Paris.

The St. Rose Graduation exercises and proclamation of honors, Sunday
aflemoon was asolemn and beautiful service. But Ithought as Isat there watching
21 students getting their High School graduation diplomas, what happened to the
other happy, starry-eyed 5 and 6 year olds who started out in Grade one at St
Anthony's School with 16 ofthose graduates years ago. What are the others doing?
And how is life using them or should I say how are they using life. These
observations could be made after any graduation, I thought along the same lines
when at General Amherst Commencement last fall. Ontario has awonderful fi-ee
educational system and Canada needs brains that have been exercised to the limit
ofthe student's capabilities -and every child is given achance to get knowledge and
acquire wisdom without much effort on his own part but sometimes the
concentrated push ofparent and child is not hard enough.

July 8,1954

Ifyou wish to see our July world full ofmellowness and sun, drive along the
highway toward Harrow. ®

Nice time over the weekend riding on the "Smoother than satin" Dayliner
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which makes a four hour trip from Windsor to Toronto and on the Toronto subway.

The art of flower arrangements will be discussed and demonstrated by a top-
notcherin the business at the Fort Maiden Museum residence, Tuesday night.
Lovers of this form of art expression should come along to get ideas on this
satisfactory subject.

When Mrs. J. Fred Thomas, her cousin and aunt, were returning to Vancouver
from Burtchard's Gardens on the bus recently, they accidentally met Dr. Bruce
Hough, wife andfamily - who toowere a long wayfrom Amherstburg enjoying the
beauty of our glorious west.

Three young Amherstburg artists namely Darlene Cadieux, July and Robert
Courthavinghad successful auditionsappeared on the Talents on Parade Show at
Jackson Park Saturday evening - Darlene presented a toe dance and the others their
Hawaiian duet.

"Can you make a Cherry Pie Billy Boy," etc. (an old first book song) runs
through my mind atthis time ofyear for I really feel sorry for those who don't know
the delectable dessert - warm red cherry pie from tree to pie to me. Around our
housethere is a boldgreysquirrel who likeshis cherries raw for no matter how the
birds grouse at him, hejust sits in ourcherry tree, nibbling away imtil he gets his
fill.

The current exhibition of paintings by Amherstburg district artists at the
Amherstburg Public Library is very good - andis certainly commendable. Among
theartists whose workis on display are. MissElizabeth Craig, Mrs.JohnGray, Mrs.
Burg Hoag, Miss Frances LaLonge, Mrs. Dale Larson, Mrs. Robert McGee,
Kenneth Saltmarche, Mrs. J. Fred Thomas, Mrs. Violet Tuomi, Mrs. Frank
Williamson and Mrs. Norman E. Wilson.

Blue has always been favored as the best color of summer. It is cool and
flattering generally, and men seem tolike itonwomen. I saw the effect oflight blue
inallitssummer beauty illustrated ata wedding inToronto Saturday when the three
attendants wore simple ice blue off-the-shoulder dimity floor-length frocks, belted
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with narrow delft blue velvet ribbon and tbey carried cascades of sbasta daisies.
Their quiet cool charm and simplicitymade a bit, I could see.

July 15,1954

WhenI lookthrough the old files and see references to Bois Blanc and Petite
Cote, I feel that we as citizens were too hasty in accepting the name changes.

Friend Patricia McQ. put a good sized watermelon rind outfor the birds. The
splash ofcolor on the green lawn delighted me but the birds not only ate but drank
and made merry over it.

Abillion dollar industry began one day in Labrador when an explorer, Clarence
Birdseye, noticed that food exposed to the cutting, below zero winds fi-ozen almost
instantly and retained its freshness when thawed outweeks or months later.

The cut lines under a family picture ina Toronto paper said: "For the first time
in over acentury Osgoode Hall (the law school) had afather offour children in its
graduating class, June 24 - Bill Higgins of Samia (husband of June Harlen of
Amherstburg). He got his degree at St. Michael's College, Toronto, before
studying law.

The sun was lazy and hot Monday and so was I. But these early July days do
bring nice things, bees humming their lazy way in the hollyhocks, stilettoes well
concealed; shastas, bourgemont; potato salad and deviled eggs; drowsiness and a
porch swing and abook in ascreened-in porch (for July and mosquitoes are too
fnendly); a swim and the orchestra on the river (mostly brass section). Was it
Jerome K. Jerome, the great English humorist who said, "Work fascinates me -1 can
sit and look at it for hours," - so can I, in July at 90 degrees.
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July 22,1954

Saw abevy ofsouthern belles at the McDonald-Prieur wedding Saturday.
And the picture made by the poised, charming young bride with her four lovely
looking attendants, standing together in the Anderdon, might have easily been a
picture ofabride and her attendants on adaguerreotype taken in adrawing room
of an old plantation home.

I found out last Thursday that stark terror can lay dormant for years and years
and come to life and be real, in mind ofcourse. I read on Thursday when going
over the old files ofthe Echo that "ateam ofhorses owned by Simon Eraser ran
away from in front ofJohn Eraser's, etc." Even as Iwrite Ifeel the horror we
experienced as little children when ateam of frightened horses raced up
Dalhousie Street with the driver and others trying to catch them.

Two flower arrangements have made our life ahappy one this past week, the
first pure white gladiolus with fever few tucked in to soften the stems of the
glads, and the second, giant snow white petunias and ivy. The beauty ofthose
flowers and their coolness and serenity can take aperson out ofahum drum rut.
Speaking ofwhite flowers, which Ilike to much, do you notice how accents of
white in agarden seem to bring out the color and gaiety ofthe other flowers.

Being one of the group ofthinkers who firmly believes that every girl should
fit herself for some type ofwork, to the best ofher capabilities and financial
position because none ofus know just when we might be in aposition where we
have to support ourselves or others. Many feel that they don't need this security
because they expect to marry. But so often women have to get out and earn a
living even in later life and if they have never prepared for this eventuality life is
very difficult. Of late, I've heard ofafriend who after 30 years away from
teaching is back in school substituting in akindergarten. This particular fiiend's
family is grown up so she got ajob. The qualifications she had worked for years
ago certainly came in handy. Icould cite many other instances where experience
or acertificate in some form ofwork has been like Canadian government bonds
to awoman -valuable and can be cashed at any time.

The following advertisement in the Leamington Post and News interested me
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and shows what that town is doing along recreational lines. People in authority
there seem to be attacking that "O there's nothing to do" attitude ofmany
townspeople, nicely. Here's the ad word forword entitled Check theDeck!

July 15 - "Swing Your Partner for square dancing, for beginners and expert
alike 8:00 o'clock.

July 16 -"Let's Dance to Bill Richardson and his quartet. As aspecial
feature this Friday night is Good Neighbour Night. All ofour American Friends,
uponpresenting some form of identification, willbe admitted free.

July 17- "Saturday Night Out" to the music ofthe Six Teens.
July 18- "Sundown YouthService, 8:30.
July 19 - "Amateur Night" featuring local talent, 8:30
July 20 - "Movie Night" National Film Board releases. Entertainment for

the whole family. 8:30.
July 21 - "Let's Dance" to Bill Richardson. Loud Shirt Night. To the wearer

of the gaudiest shirt, a specialprize.

July 29,1954

Here's adescription recently ofalikeable, smart woman, "She says what vou
like to hear." How we laughed.

Madeline and Katie Kenyon came from London again this year for the
Rotary Girls' Day Camp -and once again had afine experience renewing
acquaintances and taking part in the camp life program. When girls will come
from London three years in arow, and look forward to 1955, the camp must be
well run and interesting.

The black or dark citified women's clothes, hat and gloves, seem to be no
longer true for the well dressed woman in acity. Iread that even in New York
this IS true and New Yorkers now spot tourists by their chic urbaneness
Evidently, the trend is to dress to the weather. Our district including Detroit has
been swm^ng away from city clothes for some years and Friday when we went
to the Zoo in Detroit, Ithought summer resort style certainly has hit this city -
and weallare becoming too informal tobe smart on the street.
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Had a card from Iris Holdup who with her family isholidaying onthe east
coast, Maine, Cape Cod, New York, and finally Lee, Massachusetts. Wrote Mrs.
Holdup, "How strange that last year we should have gone to the Margaret Morris
School in England, and this year Margaret Morris, should be Ted Shawn's guest
teacher at Lee, Massachusetts, with the Celtic ballet. Ted Shawn is America's
leading Modem Dance Teacher. We are spending the last ofour holidays there."
I remember seeing Mr. Shawn and Ruth St. Dennis in adance recital in Detroit
years ago, so will be interested to hear Mrs. Holdup's impression ofhis
interpretations of the dance and the tie up with the Margaret Morris movement as
taught by Margaret Morris herself.

Some time ago Mrs. Dennis Pilon sent me two copies ofThe Catholic
Woman, each with an article about her cousin the late Mrs. Charles H. Schumm
who had many fnends in Amherstburg. Mrs. Schumm was acharter member of
the League ofCatholic Women in Detroit in 1911. Both articles were written, 1
thought, ayear or two before her death. In one Mrs. Schumm told ofthe Holy
Year Pilgrimage to Rome. In the other article, written in November, 1952, Mrs.
Schumm who was the only active charter member said to her interviewer that
everything the League has accomplished was made possible by women who had
true charity in their hearts. Actually Mrs. Schumm believed that the work of the
League in Detroit began with women like her mother, Mrs. Patrick Blake (h^s.
Pilon's aunt) and others. She said that the children ofthese old Detroit families
(herself included) grew up with the concept ofcharity as the individual's duty -a
duty to give help wherever it was needed. So, she and 15 other women
incorporated themselves as the League ofCatholic Women ofDetroit back m
1911 True charity instilled in all our hearts, in people ofall races and creeds,
would certainly make for abetter, happier world -aworld in which you and 1
would accept responsibility to do our part.

August 5,1954

No one need be without aflower arrangement these August days with the
abundance ofQueen Anne's lace growing wild along the roadside.

The grey glory of the summer rain was certainly apparent Saturday. 1got
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soaking wet right through my clean dress but just like achild, Ididn't care
because Ilike the feel on my shoulders and arms as did all thirsty growing things.

Mrs. Glen Thornton and Mrs. Marwood Parks are getting things in line for
the Fort Maiden Horticultural Society's first Flower Show at the Brunner Mond

ub. September 25. The show is open to all flower lovers in the Amherstburg
Anderdon, Maiden district.

There sacommittee of three, Mrs. Forest Pigeon, Mrs. Arthur Hall and
Maunce O'Beay, working on the beautification ofgrounds, gardens and
cemetery ofChrist Church. This committee has great plans for the restoration of

ecemetery and church yard. Ambitious plans such as theirs take
Wherewithal" so aBarheque Supper at Bailey's Beach next Wednesday is the

next thing on their program. ^

Those who were fortunate enough to meet Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune, the
mtemationally known leader ofNegro people, when she visited Amherstburg

turday were charmed by her bnlliant mind and wonderful smile. It was an
Cnot^ to entertain this 80-year-old founder ofBethune-Cookmai^ College in Flonda and the National Council ofNegro Women and it
was unfortunate that her visit was soshort.

was published by Noah Gamo, Well-known reeve ofPeleeIsland. The book is entitled "The Story ofPelee" and vividly portrays the earlv
life and history ofthe Island. It is full of island lore and will find aready
au lence o interested readers. The book tells astory which has not been told in
quite the same way before. It tells about the arrival ofthe first white person to
the island and the sights that he found there. It describes the development of
Pelee Island through the years and tells about the arrival of families many of
whom bear well-known names in this part of the Country.

Here san answer to aquestion about second cousins and cousins once
removed. In making agenealogical table (and how Iwish more books about
several ^nerations ofafamily carried them near the frontispiece) to show
descent fi-om acommon ancestor, this is done by means ofaseries of steps* the
children are on one level, first cousins on the next lower level, second cousins on
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the next lower level, etc. The relationship ofaperson on the first cousin level to
another on the second cousin on the second cousin level is expressed by the term
"first cousin once removed" (often called second cousin). Ifthere are two levels
between them, as for example aperson and his first cousin's grandchild, the
relationship is called "first cousin twice removed" (often called third cousin.)

August 12,1954

That idea ofJune brides and June the month ofweddings, is getting as
obsolete as the calling card. For on my diary this year August and September
hold spots number one in the brides' calendar.

Wonder what happened to the fish flies this year? No fish flies but too
many large moths, in our house too. For the life ofme Icouldn't find their place
ofentrance but they would swoop and annoy when Iwas quietly reading.

I feel that it's amisconception that craftsmen are disappearing as many
people maintain -what about the leisure time wood workers in the basement and
the hundreds ofyoung people who have built and are building their own homes -
and as for home crafts, there is adefinite swing toward them in many forms. So
Idisagree with those who are arguing to the contrary these 1954 days.

See that long strings ofpearls are to be wom this fall - some 40 inch strings
are being shown, so that they can be wound round and round and make us extra
eleeant Iremember long strings were in vogue years ago and the late Mrs.
William Menzies wore abeautiful long string ofpink pearls which when Ithink
about them even now, make me drool.

That old saying, "we must save up against arainy day," is imfair slander in
mv books. For what could be lovelier that the cool grey, refi-eshing rain in
qnndav. The soimd and the colors all aroimd appeal, as did the pair ofcardmals
cooling offand bathing on our clothes line. The female was balancing just like a
trapeze artist in Ringling Brothers Circus as the rain hit her.
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August 19,1954

gard '̂ fashioned

au7^T ^ of interest agriculturally along with the beauty of theglads, the melons, etc., at Wrightland Farm in Colchester South.

' thought until the other day when Isaw shirts advertised for the young women, beautiful too, in aswank Detroit
shop, with frilled collars and fronts -and frilling around the bottom.

ti, L. Lypps ofHarrow had ason Friday thethirteenth The birth of that much loved baby on that date which has fnghtened
M ^ all jinxes, as he comes from along line ofcourageous
S oS '̂'̂ ators on all sides, so why should he fear the last halfofthe 20 centutyjust because ofhis birth date-a good start I'd say. Life is not
luck as far as Imconcerned, successful people believe in creating and

^person's own ability to handle situations eventhose involving misfortunes that counts. That lucky or unlucky busings whTcl
is success or happiness as one deserves and more, or the reverse is so ve^ often
thewayyou or I handle ourselves.

August 26,1954

Iloved the green world after the rain Thursday, new life and n^w u
everywhere -the droopy, brown uninterested and uninteresting l^erworld
was gone and mits place - lively green with spirit to survive.

^s. L. D. (Red) Browning who lived in Amherstburg in the former
acGregor house several years ago, is the new president of the Women's
ational Amencan Merchant Marine Organization in Detroit. Mrs. J E
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McQueen and Mrs. J. G. Penner belong to this organization. At adirector's
meeting recently the women agreed to contribute flmds toward the preservation
ofMariners Church in Detroit which to my mind was steering some oftheir
funds in the right direction.

"Ropes" are with us again and they are avery fashionable accessory, indeed,
this season. These long ropes ofbeads first reappeared at the Paris spring
showings last February. They are athrow back to the fashion picture ofthe
1920's and 30's and were known then as"sautoirs."
Then as now, they were also associated with the "Channel look and those easy,
casual lines are again prominent in this season's fashions. So drape them or knot
them, or do-what-you-will with them. Afortnight ago Ispoke of40 inch strings
but Iwas abit conservative. 60 inch is the length -areal bib ofbeads will be the
effect.

September 2,1954

For informal sports wear (ifawoman has agood figure) Icertainly like the
longer length Bermuda shorts and the longer knee length stockings.

Mrs. A. R. Home is spending three months abroad and Thursday being her
birthday, Mr. Home wired congratulations to her in the form ofadozen roses.
She and her sister were in an inn at Stratford-On-Avon that day and were
lunching when the waitress came up to the table with Mrs. Home's birth
greeting an armful of about two dozen, "with more to come". The "rest" made
table centres for the dining tables and Mrs. Home was literally swamped with
dark red roses (something we'd all like) about six dozen in all.

The few antiques on display at the Harrow Fair were interesting to me,
including the pioneer farm equipment. Iespecially enjoyed antique quilt, 103
vears old, which was made ofbits ofsilk and velvet, feather stitched together m
hanhazard fashion. Iprobably was drawn to that because my grandmother Hicks
had asimilar one in her home in Essex which was used on the "children sbed
(Meaning us). The old jewellry (1840) displayed by Mrs. Niles Halstead, was
also apoint of interest, as was aparasol 150 years old.
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Angus Woodbridge, who is related to many pioneer families inSouth Essex,
and who got inonthe groimd floor of the automobile industry, died in Detroit a
fortnight ago, aged 88 years. All my life I've heard ofthis top ranking body
designer inthe pioneer days ofDetroit's automobile industry. Bom in
Kingsville, Mr. Woodbridge went to Detroit in 1884. He became chiefbody
designer forCadillac in 1908. When Henry Leland formed Lincoln Motors he
took Mr. Woodbridge, his son-in-law, into thecompany with him. Mr.
Woodbridge designed the first Lincoln body and remained with the company
until it was bought byFort Motor Company. Hewas the first to use Mohair for
automobile upholstery and was thedesigner of the first rumble seat. In 1928 Mr.
Woodbridge retired from the auto industry. He bought and operated until 1933
the Brick Oven Inn at Wrentham, Mass. In that year he returned to Kingsville
and Leamington until his retirement in 1942.

to be continued in VoL VIII
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